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Fish Farm decimated

,..._..

by disease
Central Region Reporter
Clayoquot Sound - With the lifting of
British Columbia's moratorium on
salmon farming only weeks away,
Clayoquot Sound's salmon farming
industry has been hit with yet another
disaster. Pacific National Aquaculture
employees began noticing high mortality rates amongst their Atlantic Salmon
smolts at Mussel Rock in Ahousaht
traditional territory.
Preliminary tests showed that the
smolts are infected with Infectious
Hemetopoietic Necrosis (IHN) , a
highly contagious salmon disease.
The disease has been known to infect
wild sockeye, chinook, coho, rainbow
trout, Atlantic salmon as well as herring
and pilchard.

What is alarming about this
outbreak is that it is the first
known incident on the west coast
of Vancouver Island, the source
of infection is not known, and
there is the risk of spread of the
virus to wild salmon stocks.
What is alarming about this outbreak is
that it is the first known incident on the
west coast of Vancouver Island, the
source of infection is not known, and
there is the risk of spread of the virus to
wild salmon stocks.
NTC Fisheries Biologist, Josie
Osborne, says that while the virus is
known to found in wild salmon and
other wild species of fish, the incidence
is low. She said wild fish passing the
site might catch the virus but may only
carry it, never actually getting sick.
She warned that it is possible that
nothing will happen to the wild stocks
but it is also possible that a lot could
happen. "The danger," said Osborne,
"is there are thousands of potentially
diseased fish penned in a small space.
The high number of fish amplifies the

risk for spread of the virus that could
get transferred to wild stocks."
"The most dangerous time for an IHN
outbreak is in the summer when salmon
are migrating up the river to spawn,"
says Osborne. Spawning involves
release of body fluids, which may
transfer the virus to the vulnerable
salmon eggs and juvenile fish in rivers.
Osborne said it is fortunate that the
IHN outbreak did not occur while the
wild salmon are running, however, she
warned that the virus can live a short
time in the waters surrounding the pens
and up the two months in the sediments
beneath the pens.
PNA spokesman, Kevin Onclin, said
that about 700,000 smolts were delivered to Mussel Rock during the month
prior to the discovery of the virus.
Alarmed by the higher -than -usual
mortality rates of the fish, PNA technicians and consulting veterinarian, Mark
Sheppard took samples to be sent to
laboratories. Strict quarantine protocols
went into effect immediately.
The company received confirmation
on Monday, March 18 that the fish were
indeed infected with IHN. PNA staff

Continued on page 4
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While an estimated 100,000 of

the 700,000 smolts have tested
positive for IHN, Kevin Onclin
said all smolts will be destroyed.
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Clayoquot Sound salmon farm hit with Infectious Disease;
Nuu -chah -nulth call for reinstatement of Moratorium
By Denise Ambrose

Canadian Publications Mail Produce
Sales Agreement No. 467510

News

1

HahoPayuk's Ryan Fred welcomes the Animal Kingdom into the
Tseshaht Longhouse. Full story on page 5.

I

Hupacasath seeks Court Injunction
to halt Provincial Treaty Referendum
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Victoria - In a last-ditch effort to stop
the controversial provincial referendum
on treaty issues, the Hupacasath First
Nation applied to the B.C. Supreme
Court seeking a court injunction to
block the governments planned ballot
mail out.
"The proposed referendum process will
destroy the treaty process and any
possibility of good faith negotiations in
this province," said Hupacasath Chief
Councilor Judith Sayers. "First Nations
have tried talking to the provincial
government, suggested other options,
had peaceful protests against the
referendum, and besides direct action,
litigation is one of our last alternatives
to make this government listen. It is a
sad reflection on the state of relations
between First Nations and the government that we have to resolve our
differences in court. The treaty process
was to bring certainty and economic
benefits to all of British Columbia and
this government is working against
that," she said.
The basis for the Court challenge is

Treaty Planners meet in Campbell River
Tseshaht hosts BC Ab Fish Meeting
Chiefs Health Committee presents case to governments
Team BC gears up for Winnipeg
B.C. blasts ahead with controversial referendum
Nuu -chah -nulth help select Alberni top cop
N.E.D.C. Business News

Page 3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 7 IT
Page 9
Page 17
Page 20

that the proposed questions are so
ambiguous that they do not give clear
direction to the government with either
a yes or no vote.

"The proposed referendum process
will destroy the treaty process and
any possibility ofgoodfaith
negotiations in this province," said
Hupacasath Chief Councilor
Judith Sayers.
"This is a procedural injunction
questioning the clarity of the questions
which are ambiguous, and we will also
be arguing that this referendum is
beyond the jurisdiction of the Province," said Sayers. "This referendum
will cause irreparable harm to the treaty
negotiation process, our communities
and our people," she said.
The case will be argued by lawyer Jack
Woodward, and it is hoped that the
Supreme Court Justice hearing the case
will order the government to stop the
ballot mail out until the case has a
chance to be heard. The BC Liberal
Government is planning to send the
referendum ballots out only hours after
Hupacasath's scheduled hearing.
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NTC Treaty Negotiators

LETTERS & KLECOS
Ha- .Shilth Sa will Include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST lie
signed by the writer and have the writer's name. address & phone number on It. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
SVe resent the right to edit suhmined material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely nett publish bitten dealing with tribal or persona
disputes or issues Mat are critical of Nuu ohah -nullh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters ill the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nna-ltah -nahh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.
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Feature Elder: Lorraine Williams
By lack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter
2002 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
530.00 per year in Canada & $35.1
year U.S.A. and $40. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
butt, hah-nulth Tribal Council.

Editor- Manager, Southern
Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463
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Northern Region Reporter
Jack Little
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:10
pond Friday, April 5, 2002. After that
date, material submitted &judged lobe
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissima would
be typed, rather than herd- written.
Amides can be sent by e-mail to

Seattle- Loraine Williams, who is

tams. sisters Norm Thompson, Linda

Treaty update meetings or other Nuu chah -nulth gatherings, we always see
Lorraine hosting the gatherings or
meetings. She enjoys working for the
urban membership and helping First
Nations people.
Currently, Lorraine is working for a
program called "New Beginnings for
Battered Women and their Children",
and has been for the last seven years
Prior to this, she worked for the
Seattle Indian Health Board for
seventeen years. Lorraine started out
as an Outreach Worker and manually ended up as the Case Manager
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like lo be able
to
all stories and events we will
only do so .obus to

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
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"We are here to see how eo can
work together with the NTC, I
think there Is a great advantage in
working together as one Nation"
said Ditidaht's Jack Thompson.
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identify best aspens as well es "new"
renal- common benefit.
Speaker after speaker welcomed,
acknowledged, and thanked the Ditidaht
First Nation for their presence. Everyone
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for battered women.
During her career, Lorraine has served
on many boards and committees,
which include, Snohomish County
Centre for Battered Women, King

P`

belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures yourn taken, stories or poemsyndve
written, or artwork you have done, plume let us know to we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or contens about nuking your newspaper better, let us know that tool
This year it Ha- Shiloh -Se's 2Nth Year of serving the Nuu -shah -nnith
First Nations. We look forward to your continue.) input and support.
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Campbell River- Members of the
N.- chair.uol h (NCN) First Nations
gathered recently at the Discovery Inn in
Campbell River to discuss the NTC
Treaty. Nelson Kcal,. said the opening
prayer and asked for guidance from the
return for the NCN leaders prim to the
deliberations getting underway.
Archie Link. co-chairman from the
Norther. Region acknowledged the
Campbell River First Nation and thanked
them for allowing the NTC to mat in
their traditional territories. "I would like
to welcome the Ditidaht First Nation to
our Treaty Planning meeting and also
welcome the Ahousaht Fast Nation back
to our table", said Archie.

After adoption
chief tie agenda. Jack
Thompson. chief negotiator from
Ditidaht addressed the NTC Treaty
Pimping delegation. lack thanked and
acknowledged she NTC table for
opportunity to odious
address the delegation.
"We are here to see how we can work
together with the NTC, I think these is a
great advantage in working together as
ne Nation" lack said. lack also mentinned that the Ditidaht, Paclrcedaht,
I100 -ay-alit and Uchmklesahl First

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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atts, and Audrey Edgar. Lorraine
also has a half- brother and sister,
Larry (Lumpy) Joe and Margo
Clarkson She has three children and
a stepson Her son's arc him and
Norman Rush, daughter Shirley
Smith and Charles McLean is her
stepson Lorraine has eight grandchildren, and has brought up her grandson Nathan Rush since he was a year
and a half old lie tuns eighteen in
April.
For those of us that have had the
pleasure of going ho Seattle for NTC

hashilth(dialand.net (Windows
Submitted pictures must Include a
brief description of aobjeü(.) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
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originally from Tseshaht, has been
living in the Seattle WA area since
1968. Prior to this, she lived in Port
Alberni.
Her parrots are Ken Jones and late
Agnes Williams Her siblings include
her brothers Al, Joe and Dale Will-
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County Coalition Board and she is a
member of the Washington State
Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
"I am also an Educator, and I work
closely with staff and committees
from various Tribes in Washington
State in getting Native Tribes in
Washington State educated in Domestic Violence", Lorraine said.
"My passion and purpose in my life
is helping battered women to realize
that it is not a normal way of life. It is
not acceptable%said Lorraine. She
also believes that women hove as
much value as men do, and that a
relationship should be an equal
partnership. "One of the biggest things
is getting people to realize that abuse
is na just physical, it is also verbal
and emotional abuse which can be just
as harmful", Lorraine said.
Lorraine enjoys reading, likes listening to music and seeing a good movie.
Another passion she has is being on
the computer. She is a sun i,or also of
the Alberni Indian Residential School.
Ile, passion for the safety of the lives
of families, especially women must be
commended. Keep up the good work
Lorraine.

was in agreement that there is strength
in number. mere was alu agreement
that there is a need to .sit down with all
of the NCN Firm Nations. as not all
NTC Tribes were proem Jack stated
that he also had the mandate to speak
for the Paoheedaht First Nation and
that loo was also speaking on Mintier
Pocheedaht at the meeting. Hupacasath
was invited but was unable to attend. It
is anticipated that Hopacasath will be
at the next meeting.
Following this were reports from the
subgroup updates tiro up was a report
from the counterproposal group.
Semen Chmleson reported on behalf
of the counterproposal group Semen
said thin there is a lot of wank that
Deeds to be done in our First Nations
Communities and that he was convenal of the Ammo: of First Nations
at their meeting. Them were only thra
First Nations present at the subgroups
meeting.
Michelle CoC ld Own reposed on the
communications subgroup update
consistedofoilybase",
Their
"II
CliffAdeoetand Nelson eto

imperative that our lino to tali
to all of our NCN people",
said Michelle. Also, the communicasubgroup was roenunending that
all communications should be clear and

is

Corbett George, Tyee Hnwiih from
Ahousaht spoke and said that we need
to get to all of our people, Nuuchahnnith-ahl and get them to understand
what has been negotiated in the NTC
Treaty. "I would like to.see my grand-

son Ddloncatch a mho salmon without
Mine te go to the Gownsman tor
permission-. Corbett said. AO of the
delegates agreed that communication
to all of the NCN is vital and that every
one of our tribes should be committed
m communications.
The Ahousaht delegation sang a
couple of songs
during the after noon break.
Sayachapus Masao
then reported on

update meting.
After Marc's

h

Evelyn Corfield with her granddaughter 2 year old
Claire Corfleld and daughter Michelle Corfield,
Claire's Morn at the NTC Treaty Planning Meeting
in Campbell River. Claire is an example of the
for,

our future.

as they are

presentation ere
was musses, that
all three subgroups
should meet as

mono

possible.

Day one °Idle
two -day meeting
adjourned for the
day.

Upcoming Meetings
Winter /Spring Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule

Jack Thompson homo the Ditidaht First Nation and Jim Christakos,
Technician speaking at the recent NTC Treaty Planning Meeting held

recently in Campbell River.
Stanley Sam from Ahousoht said the
opening prayer to start the second day
of the NTC Treaty Planing Meeting.
Ile then made an announcement to the
delegation formally introducing to the
NTC Treaty table Ahousaht's Tyee
I lawim Corbett George. Sim did a
chant prior to asking the creator to
watch over what is happening to the
and
Ahousaht First Nation Tyee I lot
the NTC Treaty Table.

Elder Stanley Sam formally
introduced Ahousaht's Tyee
Hawiih Corbett George to the
treaty table and offered a chant
asking the creator to watch over
Corbett and the NTC Treaty
process and negotiators.
Cli"Atoo

Jr. then reported on the

Referendum Strategy. lie reported that
there will be a referendum on the BC
Treaty Prom.. Starting on April 29,
2002, questions will be mailed out or
available to all of British Colombians
and will be made available until the last
day for the referendum, May Ill. 2.112
"The referendum will be held according
to the referendum act and rho results are
legally binding". said Cliff.
Speaker after speaker agreed that the
Government is wasting tax- payers
money. It is going to cost the Govern-

mail

r least $9 Million dollars. Not

only that but they are also going to
open up an office just for the Referendum and it will cost another
$800,000.00. There was a high level of
frustration amongst the delegation. How
will we as NCN collectively deal with
the referendum was a common comment. Part of the strategy should beta

educate our community members as

NCN people are looking for direction
on the referendum. The issue will be
discussed further at the next NTC
immune

Other items briefly discussed were
First Nations Govern.. Issues, Fish
Farm and Oil and Gas Moratoriums,
Review of Legal Case., Taku River,
Hwda Gwen and TsawBsen, Budget
Matters, WC and the BC Treaty
Commission.
Following were the motions that were
passed by consensus by the delegates.
The minutes and isolated motions from
both the January 29`" and February 14°
and 15.2002 treaty planning sessions
Were adopted. The counterproposal
eon ine. report was also paused. The
Diodabt, Pacheedaht Hupwusub, and
Ehattesaht First Nations will be invited
to the next subgroup meeting to share
information and work towards developing collective are os)a Also, that each
First Nation is to appoint a represents
e to sit on a regional working group.
The communications subgroup document, terms and schedules document
was also posed. The political accord
subgroup document was also passed
which included information gathering to
be complete within one week Also, the
planning committee ism meet as soon
as possible to co- ordinate a I Iasi*
Conference to be held April 13° to oint
2002, and that the NTC host atwo day
mmmunity constitutional development
workshop ere soon as possible. There
....motion passed that the Counterproposal Communications and Political
Award subgroups arrange m meet
together as soon as possible. The items
on the agenda were all completed_

MEMO TO ALL Ucluelet First Nation Members:
We are looking for addresses!
Thank you to ones who have kept in touch with us!
We are having Elections for Councl at the end of May!
And we need your malting address to send all forms for the Electron
process!
Please forward to Ucluelet first Nation, P.O. Box 1120, Udder. BC VOR
3A0 or call VI Mundy at (250) 7262414 or Bob Hals at (250) 726 -7342

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Date:

Location:

April 3 -4, 2002
April 25 -26, 2002

Nanaimo - Coast Bastion
Port Alberni - Somass Hall
Victoria - DaVinci Centre (195 Bay)
Port Alberni - Somass Hall

May 16-17, 2002
May 27-28, 2002

i

end listen

the bhepolitical
Wooed subgroup

youth that negotiators are working

meet in Campbell River

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep
In contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the
meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

0'

®TOLL FREE NUMBER
r

1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership

with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.
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Fisheries -

1 ca -tuk

continued from page
and Ahousabt were

notified the follow-

mu den

Preliminary test results show that three
pens at me site worm
diseased and dying full. Ondin reported that samples were taken from all
pens out March 21 and sent to Iwo

of the nine

different tabs. The company will
destroy the fish when the results come
back during the last week of March. In
the meantime, the heeded fish, each
weighing less than 100 grams, remain in
the ocean awaiting disposal.
IHN is spread through blood and
mucous. Isolation of infected fish and
proper sanitation is of utmost impish
tante in order to prevent spread addle
disease. Onclin said there is pion in
place for the proper disposal of the
diseased fish and that worker are ready

Aboriginal Fisheries Commission's (lot) Chief Ken Malloway (Interior
Co-chair). Simon Lucas (Coastal Co-chair) and Arnie Narcisse (Chair)
listen to Nuu- chah -nulth concerns at Somass Hall.

Tseshaht hosts
BC Ab Fish meeting
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Trahaheh - As part of a pmennlac -wide
effort to develop a response to a Federal
Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy review,
the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission bald at meeting at Sonatas Hall, the
sixth of ten meetings around B.C..
After Tseshabt Elder Doug Robinson
offered the opening chum'. and Chuck
Sane welcomed everyone to Tseshaln
territory, the 35 people in attendance at
the Sunday meeting introduced themselves.
The series

of meetings was organized

to generate discussion and Ideas mound
the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy tabs)
in First Nations communities, and

determine how to improve agreements
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) to the benefit of First Nations
communities.
In the last federal throne speech,
improving the lives of First Nations,
Inuit and Meths people was identified as
priority by the federal I ,bast government, and in B.C. it war determined that
e of the most laminae, ways of
following through on this plan was to
impose and renew the AFS Agreement.

In the last federal throne speech,
improving the lives of First
Nations, Inuit and Meth people
was identified as a priority by the
federal Liberal government, and
in B.C. it was determined that
e of the most important ways
of following through on this plan
was to improve and renew the
AFS Agreement.
"The AFS has provided First Nations
with limited opportunities to fish for
Mod, societal and ceremonial purposes
but still falls shop of providing all the
opportunities to fish required by the
Sparrow decision," said BC Aboriginal
Fisheries Coastal Co-chair Simon
Lucas. "Some First Nations remain
without
AFS agreements, and DED has not yet
waged to implement the Aboriginal
priority to fish over commercial and
recreational fisheries."
Aboriginal rights are acknowledged
and mnfvnad in Section 350) of the
manta Constitution, and were further
clarified in the Supreme Court of
Canada's decision in the Sparrow case
Imo, Under Sparrow, any

disease

Fish farm decimated by

area results are in.
While an estimated 100,000 of the
700,000 smolt¢ have tested positive for
IHN, (bola confirmed that his his fear
that all molts win have to be destroyed
at a cost of well over SI million ill
to go ea snow

Aboriginal person has the right to fish
in hider Nil ion's traditional fishing

Ile Aboriginal

poultry,.

Fishing Strategy was
initiated by IMO in 1992 to begin the
proems of implementing the Aboriginal
right to fish.

Ile affirmed that strict quarantine
protocols are in place, adding that it is
in PNA's interest to prevent the spread
nu- to !nabs fish farm
it"
Only select few workers an; petmilkd

"t

fir

NTC Fisheries Program
Manager Dr. Don Hall spoke on
how Nuu- chah -nulth Nations

m

mend the

site_

have managed their AFS
programs since 1992, and the
many people and programs
supported under the $1.5 million
annual AFS funding

Onclin said strict quarantine
protocols are in place, adding iii,
in PNA's interest to prevent the
spread of the virus to nearby fish

"The AFS Agreement has been unfairly
portrayed by some groups but there is
nothing about it that gives us an advantans." said Cliff Atlm. "It attempts to
bring some equality to the industry, but

Of the disposal plat, Onche said the '

farm sites.

host Chamber of Commerce

I

facility near Caurlenay.
Once there, the wades must bobbed
to kill the virus and then will be

composted into soil. All equipment and
gear are to be sterilized.

"By trying In keep up with
production they are putting mare
danger to our environment," said
Keitlah "They should cease and
desist

until this

is

Hupacasath & Tseshaht

all cleared up."

Friends of Cleyoquot Sound spokesperson, Melissa Nelson, says that
'rains of the cleanup and disposal
is imperative to ensure proper containment of body fluids. Valerie Langer of
the sane organ
says that it is
import®[ to determine what strain of
IIIN these fish have. "Nit is the same
strain as those found io salmon fauns
on the cam coast of Yaaeaaanr Island it
could mean that the infection emir
from the hatcheries," says Langer.
A mamma PNA staff from Kevin
Onclin indicates that because the molts
passed routine screening at the hatch.
ery, the company speculates that the
virus nas passed through wild haring
l'Na
that Boot Lagoon Mid
lanes. Padfm hatcheries, the suppliers
of the Mussel Rock smolt,. will be
before any
(wkly yp
Father, government veterinarians will
be in the area in late March told
neighbouring salmon farm sites.
According to Onclin, the company is
planning o restock own (so six,.
once tha,deanraeoltMus
Simel,nra%
,o P!m ,,D 94,+wd Obagywjou apcsn,
are both in Ahausaht traditional Ferri-,
Ion and have been followed (a period
ul inactivity that allows the site to Bush
itself clean).
Of PNA's apparent plan to makeup
for it's losses Keidah said; "by trying to
keep ap with production they arc
puffingg more danger to ou, sins iron.
mood They
raw: trod dear'
until this
'
.

t
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Port Alberni - The Port Alberni
Chamber of Commerce held its monthly
meeting at the Tseshaht Long Hour on
March 13. The luncheon served as an
opportunity for the Tseshaht and
Hupacasath to share their culture and
ideas for economic development in Port

Stevens, welcomed guests. Stevens
thanked the staff, parents and snider.
of Ha- Iio -Payuk School for the préparn-

tion of the lunch, which featured
stoked, and barbaque salmon. Stevens
explained that thegomowed. from the
luncheon would go to the students'
planned trip to Raids (Midi
The students performed a welcome
sang after Kathy Robinson's opening
prayer. The grade five and six students then performed their popular
Animal Kingdom dance, which was
accompanied by an eloquent narration
by Jessie Stevens. The performance
told the story of honouring certain
members of the animal kingdom and
the lessons that each has for humanity.
The children, in their wolf, hummingbird, whale, serpent and various
other costumes brought the crowd to a
standing ovation by the time they
made their exit from the dance Boor.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor. lady
SayerP4Pisimrth(hrtiedindikrtynOtrtek.
recd

.

molts will

aft

totted out
naps into contain rs. Any live fish will be euthanized by
bring immersed in a lethal dose of

sill has quite

a way to go before we
Main equality in smarm that belongs
to our 1lawid' he mid. I on
BOAR: policy analyst Mike Staley
gave a presentation on the 34 romp
mendations made to DFO in 1996 and
spoke on resolutions that were, and
were not implemented. DFO mumm,
tatives Franc Crabbe, Bob Warren, and
Ron Kaduweki were in attendance, and
listsmal to bath compliments and
e

NTCExil

NfC Fisheries Program Manager

l

as

fNbeh

Ith

1

aesthetic. She ¢amasses will be
loaded into aluminum containers on a
steál -decked barge. Once onshore /the
arges will be unloaded onto Mars and
the dead fish will betaken

comp.

loll

-t,ll,I, .I.I,"

courage to take off and soar through
the sky, taking his proper place in the
scheme of life.
Sayers went on to describe her
Nations struggle with the government

with respect to
treaty. aboIIgl.

LES SAM

'ß'1y

-Like the
eagle," said

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures

Sayers,

Construction Management
Home Warranty

-d

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
BC

"Hupacasath is
no longer
scratching in
the din even
though this
government is

l

o

Registered

nal rights and
economic

development

CONSTRUCTION

Dr.

Don Hall spoke on Iran Nuu -chah -nnth
Nations have managed their AFS
programs shim 1993, and the many
people and programs supported under
the $1.5 million annual AFS funding
covering the mal mut of Vancouver
Idol Hall also presented a 1im of
suggestions on how to improve the AFS
Agreement to further benefit all west
coast communities. hall emphasized
th

be vacuumed and/or dip

and black'

Native design outfit, she started her
speech with a metaphor; the story of
the eagle that lived with chickens. In
her story the eagle scratched in the din
with the chickens until he gained the

trying to keep

Natasha Chadeson dances the
Hummingbird role
us in the din."
She explained that the settlement of
treaties is important to everyone in
British Columbia because, with settled
treaties between First Nations and
government, comes economic certainty for everybody. "Investors fear
that they invest here, land and
may be taken away. We can
bring a lot of economic certainty here

if

through treaty."
She expressed her fears about the

possible consequences of the BC
government's action with respect to
treaties. "BC has cut funding to the
BC Treaty Commission and BCTC
staff has been t a mutt The
referendum, in my opinion, will signal
the end of the treaty process
Sayers says that despite setbacks in
the treaty process, her nation is
proceeding with economic development initiatives. Hupacasath her
projects in the works in the areas of
forestry, fisheries and fish processing
and tourism
Hupacasath Is spearheading a new
initiative aimed at stopping tourist
traffic to the west coast They will be
developing the Victoria Quay waterfront at the site of the old City Hall.
The building will feature boo caned
welcome figures and will serve as a
place where people may lean the local
history of the Alberni Valley, She
added that the centre would offer local
products for sale from all sectors of
the community. "It would bridge the
gap between Hupacasath and the
people of Pon Alberni"
Members of the Chamber of Comte greeted the initiative with
enthusiastic applause

'

;

Judy Sayers

Builder

..

resounrs over die last see yeas during
the AFS program, as Nuu -chah -nulth
commercial fi sherm
m
have been forced
not of the industry. The NTC Fisheries
presentation offered suggestions for
increming Nun -chah -nutih economic
neeess to a variety of fisheries and
economic development opportunities.
Interior Co-chair Amie Narcisse
congratulated Hall and the NTC for all
the work they've done, and asked that
Dona presentation be centerpiece for
the DCAFC's final report asitfoeussed
on successes as well as ways to
substantially improve the AFS program
to increase First Nations access to out

.

The First Nations Chiefs I Idlh
Committee presented their view of the
tamtam First Nations health services to
apart of important government committms earlier this month.
Bob the federal government's Cornmission on the Future of Health Care in
Canada, and the provincial Standing
a
Committee on Health Care
presemtation from the Chief's health
omnibus on taking greater control of
First Nations health.
"We were promoting out Transition
ManagementStrategy which gives the
First Nations greater control of Post
Nations health services, providing better
amcm to health care, programs and
customized to First Nations
sola and capacity building in our
es through jabs and training,'
communities
std Sluww Pointe, Executive Director
of the Firm Nations Chief's Health

Committee
enf
Ismaili, Mac are a In fb
First Nations people in accessing
services, and we see this as a way to
make our purple and committees
healthier which is of course the goal
here," she said.

PRO

SPECULUM IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING, AssessoENon,'SILVICULTURE,
MAPPING, GIS, LAND USE MANroauesT AND RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES
PROM.. EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC Seamen mm FIRST NATIONS

e

na
-

IMO FIRST NATIONS
RN
SERVICES TO INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT

-

said.

"Currently there are a lot of
barriers for First Nations people in
accessing services, and we see this
ass way in make our people and
emdttees healthier which is u
course Mt goal here"

f

I

country gathering information, pintoes.
and feedback on how to improve the
Canadian heath care system.. the
provincial standing committee is also

to be alert to things happening or
just leave you behind," she said.

The federal commission headed by
former Premier of Saskatchewan Roy
Romano" is traveling across the

'

they'll

Community forest groups meet,
form provincial association
Victoria -Ca ®unity forest organizadons from across BC have formed an
association to promote culturally,
ecologically and economically sustainable forestry in the province

Representatives ham 10 community
forest organizations unanimously
agreed to form the British Columbia
Community Forest Association last
week after around of meetings in the
provisoes capital.
Community forests are forest tenures
managed by local residents for the
nefrt of their communities. The
roup's interim board of diodes which includes native and non -native
representatives from eight of the
Mending groups -Pill focus on outreach and education in support of
tasting community forests and communities seeking tenure, of this type.
The board plans to promote sustainable
rest management as a cost -effective
means of achieving healthy. vibrant

communities in BC. Its first order if
business, however, will be to mien the
weeping forest policy changes being
proposed by BC Forest Minister Mike
de long. 'Our immediate goal is a
timely response to Minister de lone a
proposed policy changes- including
those proposed as pan of a new Softwood Lumber agreement withp the
United States." Rami Rathkop of the
Harrop- Procter Community Forest said
today "This amociation is en exciting
fast step in establishing communication
among community forest and a,
fostering a productive dialogue with
goverment." added Dennis Morgan of
the Bonifield I has -ay -ato Community.
Forest Society,
Susan Mulkey of the bask/ and District
Community Forest Society agree,

noting "II

is clear that there are shared

goals, and we are ready to work together to advance out collective
interests "

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

P,O. Box 13855000 Mission Road
WY
Port
(ESO)
o oaes
e. 12EOlzzoc3al Fs.:

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
RESOURCES arrow CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAM,
PROU

doing in B.C.
/First Nations have been ignored in
anus of health care, and it's our rural
communities that are being hit the
hardest by new plans to centralize
health care facilities and cutback of
prevention and education programs,"
said Health Committee member Darlcen
Watts. "That's why we've been worklag hard on this Transition management
Strategy, so we can eventually deterollinn our own priorities and how our
health dollars are spent. It's another
import. aspect of self government,
and an important way to stop our
communities from repeatedly being left
in the dark by other governments ;" she

Unfortunately, these mnmissians did
not nobly, or ask to commit with First
Nations groups, so was almost by
chance that the Chiefs health committee was involved at AIL
"Nobody told First Nations that this
Ivor happening, which is redone.. as
you have to go through a lengthy,
formal process to speak at these
et eno; said Pointe "You really have

'4,-toof

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much More!

r

By David nlxrinn
Southern Region Reporter

Resource Management Ltd.

lempo
E-mail

presents case to governments

Tashwin

TSESHAHT MARKET

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944
com - web address; went
Last Gas on Heys 4 before the West Coast

Chief's Health Committee

rood

Alberni.
- Tseshaht elder, Kathy Robinson and
I la-I to l'ayat cultural instructor, /eyed

Page 5

emh

-

7

days

a

week

720 -6140

-What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
I

hit

is

;I

and
program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.
Fax 723 -1877
Office 723 -8281 (8:30 to 4:30
3555 - 4" Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4H3
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Lady Aces win home tournament
sly Aces hosted their 2" Annual Ball
I holey 'keener. Them was
I

men's !cams and 6 women's teams
amen:. There were 3 women's and
team, from T.F N. but some of
teems pwksal up players from other
Nations. We have many youth playing.
We have a lot of mother/daughter
players and Rhone. players It was
great to see so many teams from T.F.N.
Congratulations to all players that
played in the Lady Aces Ball hockey
Tournament. On the women's side the
Lady Aces came in 1" defeating the
T.F.N. Raven's by a more of 4 -1 in
thermal. T.F.N. Ravens came in 231
place and the T.F.N. Queens came in 31
place, the holy Hawks of Pon Alberni
came in "place. IM two Ahousat
teams tied for 5" place In the Mulls
side L.S.C. Thunder from P.A. beat Pon
Hardy in the finals by a score of 7 -2.
Pon Hardy had tough game against
Wed
by goal in Sodden
Death shoot out. The first shoot out
as Saturday night with the West
Coasters winning that one. The West
came in 3r° place and P.A. Wild
cam in 4' place.

Coati

aria

TOURNAMENT RESULTS
WOMEN
First All Star Team
Melody Sadler (Lady Aces)
Patricia Bala (Lady Ace)
Erica Gibson (Lady Accx)
Jocelyn Amos (TEN Race)
Barb Blackbird (TEN. Ravager
Second

All

Shawnee

Star Team

Thom, (Lady Hawks)

Ashley McCarthy (T.F.N. Ravens)
Kim Burkhart (FEN. Ravers)
Sylvia Williams (T EN. Queens)
Marline Williams (T.F.N. pumas)
Most Sportsmanlike Player - Erika
Gibson (Lady Ales)
Most Inspirational Player -Conine
Marlin (i'.F.N. Ravens)
Most Sponenanlike Teem, chosen by
Rets gyre.,, T.E.N. Queens
Top score -with 5 goals plus 5 ache

Patricia Barker (Lady Aces)
Most Valuable Player Barb Blackbird

-

(TEN. Ravens)
Best Female Cheerleader Award Poke Charlie
Best Male Cheerleader Awned Stan
Lucas

-

MEN
Fust All Ste Team
lit Ross (L.S.C. Thunder)
'Ferry Amos (L. S.C. Thunder)
Richard Sam Jr. (L.S.C. Thunder)
Dennis Walker (Pon Hardy)
Clyde Wakes (Pon Hardy)'
Second All Sua Team
Josh Fred (P A. Wild)

Gilbert WAYS Jr. (Port Hardy)
Norman Charlie (Port Hardy)
Steve Codlozollie (West Coasters)
Dennis Blackbird (West Coasters)
Most Sportsmanlike Player (Referee's
pick) Tan Amos (L.S.C. Thunder)
Most Inspirational Player Dennis
Blackbird (West Coasters)
MoA Sportsmanlike Team (Referee's
pick) West Coma.
Top Scorer -Tony Amos (L.S.C.
Thunder)
Top Goalie - Sid Dick (L.S.C. Thunder)
Most Valuable Playa - Chris Andrew

-

INC tinder)
(-.
WOMEN:

i Pktc -

Place- T.F.N. Ravens $250.00

(trophy and cash)

3" Place-

TEN Queens 1200.00

I

Place

- L.S.C. Thunder 580000

(trophy and cash)
Plata -Pon Hardy 5611000 (trophy
and cmh)

Y
3r°

Place- West Coasters $400.00

I'd like

to thank the refs

for wonderful

8 men's Teams - 6 women's teams
Men's Entry Fee: $300.00
Women's Entry Fee: $250.00
Deposit required to secure place in draw: Men Must have a $150.00
deposit to Thunder by March 30.. Women must have a $100.00
deposit in to Thunder by March 30..

Prize Money as follows:

I'

Big thole you goes out to James Jones
Sr. for all his help throughout the
weekend. Really appreciated it Excel lent job. From the Lady Aces Team.
Big thank you goes out to the Cone.
sion people Alice George, Tim George,
Jessica, Tracey Jones, David Toombs.
Ekeellent job. From the Lady Ace',
Thank you to everyone who attended
our Lady Aces 2° annual hall hockey
0
. Great turnout. Ihope
everyone had fun!

Congratulations to our Intermediate
basketball team! We're mind of you
all on your big championship win. We
are ....snored to be representing Nuns
shah -note Neon. It took "awesome
team work, lots of hustle, great defense
& unselfish ball skills to win!" We love
you and may Cod bless you & keep you
safe always.
Congratulations to our son A brother
Luke Robinson. Ile was emote the
Most Valuable Player of the Intermedi-

Thank you to all door prize donations,
Bally Ago fated it

ate

Pizza Harbour Factory Pon Alberni
Spurt Traders Duncan
Dairy Queen
U.A.P. Napa Auto pats Port

d

Alberni
Sminy's Restaurant Port Mien)
Canadian Tire Pon Alberni
Cathy Martin Ucluelet
Am Barka Pon Alberni
The Lady Aces Team Tofino/PIE
Alberni

s

Thank you to all trophy sponsors in
eon and out of loam:
l'ofmo Coop
Method Marine
Tofu. Hotel
Quality Foods -pon Alberni
Torma An

1

Manic Zones
Barlow's Home Entertainment
Center Port Alberni

Patrick James 3' Annual Benefit
Softball Tournament nos !al

$1000.00
$600.00
5300.00
$600.00
$300.00
5150.00

Contacts:
Phone :Lm Sam at 250 -723 -8950
Richard Sam at 250- 723 -8503 (home) or 250 -725-5757 (work)
Email: Richard Sam Sr. at rsamsiOshaw.ce

grateful. be Flood

with such waked son. Your brothers
were rooting for you all the way. They
are so proud to be your big bothers
God is good! Keep believing in Him
and you will go a long way in life.
Always remember, "I can do all things
through Christ oho strengthens mePhilippians J II"
Congraulalions to our nephew Louis
Edgar for being chosen to the "alletan team. Louis is from Bella Curie
and has bea, living with us W
Ladysmith for ;yens We are sir
blessed to spend this lime with out
nephew. Ile played awesome with our
team Way to go Louis! We know
Mom, Dad, sisters, and brothers, unt
mules, and cousins are all proud of
your camplislwents. We love you

Alberni

Lady Area Raffle Winners:
?Prize 1500.00 cash prizewinner Tan
Curley
2e° prize Color* Avadie Jawyowinner loan loiter.

Division Wool You're awesome

soul We are so

10" Avenue Pon Alberni
K F.C. Redford Pon Alberni
Only Dollar Deals IN Avenue Pon
7 -11

.

Cnngrawa' mwinne

Submitted by Harvey Robinson
and Doris Robinson

I

HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES

blessings in your life.
Congratulations to the Stevens Suns
Sr. men's basketball team! We're proud
of all your accomplislnnents and for
receiving the Moo Sportsmanlike Team
trophy. Keep working hard! Congratulalions to the Maagtusiis Thunder Sr.
Ladies beekethell team on your ]'rims
win. Congratulations to Anna Allen and
Bibiaoa on their all -star awards.
On behalf of the Mogtusiis Magic, we
would like to thank everyone that made
it possible for this trip. These corona.
are always a tremendous support
for Meaymsiis Magic.
Thank you to Ahousaht General.Store,
tray Clark Cover Creek Contracting,
P.N.A, G &N Towing and Ahousaht
Fishing Corporation. It is always such
long, long journey to Prince Rupert.
Thank you to the Ahousaht Administration for always being there for our
Asa couch and manager, we feel
ttuns.
so
lucky to have your support for this
team. They are a wonderful group of
boy's who are all so talented. We
on our
received so many
1171111, in Prince Rupert. They represent
Ahounehl so graciously. You would be
so proud of them all! Special thanks to
Corby¡ Linda George for offering
Moir van to the team. We are eo grateful
to you both. We enuld,i't hole made it

nephew
Congratulations to W nylon for being
chosen the Most Inspirational Player
and P' all -star award. Waylon you are
BWüMmRtafatriR.MRa+like
lest... privileged B have Vent the lot
7 years coaching, cooking, tucking you
into bed, back tubs, leg rubs, and all the
things that home with basketball. We'll
miss your awesome smile, but
always be there for you in your senior
years. Keep on striving. become the
best you can be. Stay slung and
focused on what you want out of your
life for you and your family. Ile determined! And thank Cod for all your

scud

...relit..

deem

without it.

Ole

6

4

JUNE 7,8

& 9, 2002

TOFINO, B.0
$350.00
M ,n
CONTACT - Terry Tom, Vicky Amos, loe Curley Jr.
At 250 -725 -3233 or Wayne Curley 6 250 -72508116
ENTRY FEE -

I

.

I

725 -2175 or 725 -3233 (cell) 726 -8660

Luke Robinson 2002 Most
Valuable Player

& CO.,

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
Rook, 4445

PORT

GERTRUDE STREET.,

Bus.) (250) 724-0185

F.:(250)724-1774

ADORN, B.C.

V9Y 617

Thunderbirds
Ball Hockey Tourney
April

19, 20, 21, 2002

Men's & Ladies
Contact John Watts 724 -3471
Or Martin Watts 723 -1443
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies

z

BRAKER & CO.
Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
tans 723.1994

Phone: 723 -1993

-

Back Nos Harvey Robinson Ouch). I Water Sam, Nebo Link. Mister
CSO,ieeaq I ate Robinson Dore Rebates (Manager), Front Row. Floyd
Campbell, David Donahue. lull Sabha,, Jordan Lucas, Louis Edger (missing from

photo -Jeremy Sam)

Thank you to Marie Donahue for being
such a comical chaperone. We enjoyed
all the laughter and fun we had with
you. Thank you to Ed &Ruth Sam for
bringing Jeremy- Thank you Pal
bodes, Jr. for all your encouraging
words to the team. Thank you Rick
Lindholm for always being there for our
youth. thank you Cindy &Megan

-

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in u claims

link more

than four
months to go, First Nations people from
all over BC are getting ready to go to
Winnipeg, Manitoba for the 2002 North
American Indigenous Games (NAIG).
Currently there are more than Roil
people registered has represent Team BC

With only

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

2,110

Maaglusils Intermediate Division Prince Rupert All Native Champions!

By Hemel Cook
Ha- Shilth-Sa student reporter

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

T.F.N. Youth Hockey Tournament
May 3, 4, 5th 2002
At Wickaninish School, Tofino BC
Ages 6 under, 7 -10, 11-13, 14 -17
Contact Janice Thomas, Francis Frank at

'

-t

Dennis for yo tech appreciated help.
Thane you to all our fans that were
cheering for us. Thank you to the
owners of the Totem lodge in Prince
Rupert. You made our week in Prince
Rupert feel like home_ God has blessed
m titi,., many wonderful people.
Once again, thank you from the Magic
basketball team, Harvey Robinson
Broach) and Doris Robinson (manager).

Team BC gears up for Winnipeg

J

,.,till

(trophy and cash)

April 5, 6, 7, 2002 - Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

1" Place:
2"' Mace:
3. Place:
Women's
Place:
2. Place:
3s Place:

.

Maagtusiis Magic Prince Rupert All Native Tournament 2002 Champions

MENS:

Invitational All Native Ball Hockey Tournament

Men's

Fairway Markel - Pon Alberni
A -I COnVe cane Store Pon
Alberni (Ease)
Sorenson's Loans til Payday
Ernest N. Curley
Marie George
Daryl Blackbird/ Carol Martin
Thomas Curley & family
Alice George
Patti & lames Jones
Ginger George
Am Barker
The Lady Am Team
Thomas George and Alice Curley
and family

'

(trophy and cash)

, Thunder

=,

Port Alberni Pawn Brokers

Preston
Charles, Jay hero.. Martin Watts,
Dale Amos, Mike load. From the
Lady Aces Team.
I'd like to thank all the volunteers for e
wonderful job all weekend long. We
couldn't have done it without you ell,
give yourself a great had. Thank you
again. From the Lady Aces Team.
Thank you for our volunteer emitter.
em Deb Thomas, Jan Thomas and Rose
Thomas ad lames George. Penalty
timers Tim Curley.

Lady Aces $400.00 (trophy

and rash)
2n°

job they did Excellmljeb

a

abides, coaches, and
chaperones. The number of Nun -chahin Winnipeg

as

known,
mare
if not
there
will
be
but it is hoped
the same number as attended the 1997

note representatives

are not yet

games.
in the
106 Neu-elate -nulth
1997 NAIL in Victoria. There were 27

Wile.

medals received by Nan -allo -ninth
athletes. Three Nuu- chah-nulth teams
received medals: Teed.. Bantam
Boys Softball, was awarded bronze;
Ahousdu lady Suns, Junior Women's
Basketball, received bronze, and the
ms, Bantam
,ninth fie
Girls Softball. was awarded Gold.
With the games scheduled for July 29.
Antonia. many participants are getting
ready for their long journey to
Winnipeg. A Mode training camp for
t on the island
all Team
scheduled for March 21 -22 in
Campbell River, but was cancelled due
In weather conditions. The training
camps would have included information
an nutrition, mental training, strength

r

lit pitapat

training,

mosey

the elf'ecie

and regeneration, and

of travel on performance.

A four -day training camp is scheduled
for sometime in June for all of Team
BC to come together for physical
testing, Vining and team building
exorcism. This camp will also review
the roles and responsibilities of Team
BC and will gel the Team familiarized
with routines during the ()ella¡ such,
meal times, curfew, atmosphere, e..

With the games scheduled for
July 29- August 4, many
participants are getting ready for
their long journey to Winnipeg.
The Team BC staff is currently orgaairing travel schedules for two separate
days. Possible dad, are: Seniors to
leave by plane on 1Wy 24 in order for
them to arrive for they events which
will take place July 25 -27, four days
before the actual Games start. The
second possible travel day will be for
the Junior teams to leave by July 27 so
the teams may arrive in time. attend
the
28.

NAIG opening ceremonies on July

are expecting apFist Nations, Mets,
7,400
proximately
Inuit and Native American pans ipals
to take pan is the largest gathering of
aboriginal athletes Mice the 1997
Games has Victoria.

NAIG organizers

T-Birds Clean -Up

Crew

We're a fastball Team fundraising for the Uptown League and
Tournaments for this year. We're willing to Set up tables, put
them away, clean up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable donations. Please leave a message for Critch at 723 -8900
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Victoria Wells and Ernie Smith
Host Party For Their Families
By Jed

F Little

introduced to the guests by Earl Smith.
Earl welcomed everyone to his tradiannul territory on behalf of the family.
Victoria, the cohost had approachcl
her auntie Josephine George and ntt nn
embers of her family to pass on names
to embers of the family, and bring the
family closer together. Ile then rim, dinned members of the Nicnlaye family
who then sang their family's welcome

Northern Region Reporter
Zeballos -'There were many relatives
of the Smith family from Chanesaht that
received names at a recent naming
ceremony part' held at a packed
community half in Zeballos. Victoria
Wells and Ernie Smith co- hosted the
party. Ron Hamilton, hit for the
festivities did a chant and lunch was

scrv..
Josephine George, Victoria's auntie
hosted the lunch in memory of her lam
brother l Fool. Smith. Fink, son of
late Franchie handed out one hundred tshirts in honour of his late father. The
designs on the t -shin were killer whales
that Emit designed. Majority of the
gran, ratieived a t -shirt.
Alter the luncheon, members of the
Smith family ogre .ailed forward and

Geoff Plant Attorney General and
Minister Responsible
for Treaty Negotiations

4

Victoria - The legislature has approved
the questions for the referendum on

+

song.
The llawiih, elders, advisors were then
brought forward and sat down to
'ras the !holly ee For the day and
oria then spoke to all of the liana
and guests. "I am overwhelmed by your
pia one and redly
you all
being Into today. Some of you barn
livened a long distance to be home
today and an overwhelm. ". odd an
emotional Victoria Wells. She acka,wledlU all of the guests and thanked

pate

I

I

r-

.

tUl

r'

I

a

Members of Wells family horn 151m shims entering the community hall
In Zeballos with their families welcome and paddle songs.
dam for hoed poids voce
Emu and niece Victoria ranking the
coo

n

Tdishlan Nallii

pmeree ooleaphmgs..,
[empting
hobo South
a sense of
belonging .hold was searching for my
o

dI`

fl`

Il

1

-

a

-:

I
..1i

row.", Me said
t iietnria also acknowledged that herd
of us lane today arc connected in one
not or another. We are all pad of each
other'- She then acknowledged all of

fia

MC, Ron Hamilton with co -hosts Ernie Smith and Victoria Wells at

naming ceremony party held at Zeballos

Hazel Cook: Ha- Shilth -Sa Student Reporter
Native Indian trenching Education
Program (MTEP).
an presently doing my work open.
ce at Ha- Shilth-Sat 0e pno.I.o I
hope to learn lot during my time with
at Ha- Shilth-So. Thank you
I
I

Nations Auto Group
3800 Johnston

!Cit,"Pr
`dom.

I lello! My nate

-

is

Naa -nomads My

English name is !Writ Cook and I am
from the I horsy -aht and Nisga'a First
Nations. My parents are lack
Deborah Cook. I ton the youngest of
three children. My siblings are Susan
and Nerd I enjoy watching movies,
listening to music, taking pictures and
playing spoils most of all cotter.
I am currently in grade 12 and hope to
graduate from Alberni District secondary School this June. After graduation!
plan on attending Malaspina and UBC
to receive a teaching degree from

d

N.T.C. Offices

will be closed
on Friday, March 29 (Good
Friday) and Monday, April I
(Easter Monday) reopening
Tuesday, April 2nd.

Rd

Port Alberni, BC
Pb: 12501 223 -3541
tax: 0501 723 -1788
Toll -fine: 1- 800 -667 -2435
j

üRCT
dOdPV
oN

é
JW

oa/e

"s-1

J'l°ca
Wa

the month of March 2002
everyone that contacts our
Credit information Hotline
will be entered Into our
$500 Cash draw

For

Over four million dollars in new and
pits -owned autos to choose from

Credit Hotline:
1

-800- 667 -2438
Ask for Tdsh or

Bill P.

NO APPLICATION REFUSED!!!
Call the
CREDIT DOCTORS

TODAY!

danced out of the conummill hall
There were many numbers of the
Smith family that were then called
forward and received names, whieh
included many children as well as
s adults. During the co
course of the day

y

pins

I

erotic Weir Se
shwa and

cade: ThoTahWtr
dklitlS8iha moo Nollbr noodled

i\

her family- aunties, uncles andiron.
and Ihakd% thaw
Wtmgide
farwlyik BnèeenRes é,treatr g
together to work and conduct our
families important business.
MC, Ron Hamilton then started the
festivities and introduced Victoria's
name. "Victoria's name is Iheld -hope.
nos-chee, rainbow coming from the sky.
Ernie is getting his late father's name
Mon- lis -ahn ", said Ron. Moo- iis-.ht
then called forward Floyd Jackson and
his son Alex Smith and presented thon
each with a drum Ron also mentioned
that many members of the Smith family
who will be receiving names during the
course of the day's festivities
Ile Mot introduced members from the
Tsimshian Nation, Ivan and Victoria's
family members who then took the
floor. The singers and dancers sang a
song prior to entering the hall. They
then drag with a family paddle and
welcome song and presented the hoses
with gills. Ivan's family explained that
it its Mere traditional way to bring in our
children when they are
name and bring gins also.
Earl poke nn behalf of his nephew

la
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Government Announces
Referendum plans ...
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family sang a couple of their families
songs. They were followed by the
Mowachahe l )fonda t Nation and
Ralph John. Dennis John also sang a
few of their family's songs too.
Dinner was served to all of the guests
During dinner few guest girl up to
speak to thank the hosts for the meals
and eapeciaily their hospitality. A few
of the guests and visitors left after
dinner as they had huts atom journey
ahead of them, and they said their goodbye's. There were still a few names to
give to some of the Smith family
members after dint
The family's business was then cam plated. The hosts were acknowledged
and thanked for practising their Mach kips and culture. The teachings of the
Smith family are alive and well. Many
people fell a sense of pride, of belongMg and especially fell good about the
Smith family coating together. Our
culture is unique as bangs our people,
community and families ekes together.
The Smith family moo be commended
for practising their Gully's teachings.
I

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE

-1

Some phrases in the Nuuáaan`ut language
Talking in a gentle way
I'll be talking about
I m going to show you
Everyone listen for awhile please
My [She,
My fool is sore
To make a canoe
To have a baby
Talking about money

-

-

kuutkuFa
?uumitaga
hemtik7aagkah
na`,aazah?it'deani taak:ik
w`iigsaakgas
Yaa7ak`atah /DOM

-

c`aapaciifi
nay`aknak-sik

-

tanakmac`uk

-

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, cei-ssaa?ath

principles
to guide the province's approach to
treaty negotiations with Canada and
poll Nations Vows will be asked to
consider and vote Yes/No to each of
the eight principles, as follows:
Whereas the Goverment of British
Columbia is committed to negotiating
workable, affordable treaty settlements
that will provide certainty,
finality and equaled; do you agree that
the Provincial Government should
adopt the following principles to guide
is participation in treaty
negotiations?
1. Private property should not be
expropriated for treaty settlements,
2. The terms and condition, of leases
and licenses should he respected; lair
compensation for unavoidable disruption of ear®vial arenas should be

ensues.
Hunting, fishing and recreational
opportunities on Crown lad should be
ensured for all British Columbian.
4. Parks and protected areas should be
maintained for the use and benefit of
all British Columbia..
5. Province -wide standards of resource
management and environmental
3.

Vol. IV No. 3

Dan

-

planning
anRo
Aboriginal governments
and
local govern.

exemptions for
Aboriginal people should be phased
S. The existing tax

Referendum process
The referendum will he held under
the Referendum Ad. It will be

conduct.
by mail -in ballot, and administered
by Elections BC Ballots will be
mailed
to B.C. voters starting April:
Voting begins when ballots are
received.
The last day for returning ballots
will be May 15 and the results will
be

c

announced soon as counting i.
complete. As provided for in
Section d of the Referendum Act J
more than 50 per cent of the validly
cast ballots vote the same way on a
question dated, that
result will be binding on govern-
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Southern Region Reporter
As the B.C. Government gears up for
their contentious referendum on treaty
negotiations, First Nations are also
gearing up in opposition of the April

ballot
"Say No to Referendum on Minority
Rights, Say No to a Referendum on
The referendum office will open an
Monday, March 18, and will ensure that
referendum- related information is
available to the public. The oR e win
open a toil -free line and a Web site with
-mall access for the public. In
addition to providing information Welt
the office will help guide the
public to other sumo of information or
perspectives about the referendum
The government's aim is to help all
voters to become informed about the
referendum questions and the issues
they address in as fair and neutral
manner as possible.
Election, BC can answer enquiries
about voter registration and voting
procedure

British Columbia Referendum Office
Toll Free: 1- 800 -227 -0396
1

-snail

Hatt Reterdumo nowt ate M1. o.
Web Site: www vemvref'erendum.t
Elections British Columbia
Toll Free: 1- 800 -661 -8683
TTY I,XXX -ISb -tits

EleeionsBC n()gems3.gov.be..oa
Web Site: www.electionvbe.cai
E -marl:

Treaty Negotiations in BC!" says the
headline on the First Nations Summit
webpage (htto:/hwww.fns bc.ca/l.
"Treaties with 11C', First Nations are
about providing aboriginal people the
economic and social tools they and... to
build strong, healthy and prosperous
unwound, They arc about meeting a
rim and positive rchlion+h.. lobes.
ship bawd on amps, and mutual Bust.
they're about human rights.
We fact that such a reremmdum will put
British Columbian on path towards
cunfron
0 and continued uncertainty,"
s the First Nati
Summit press
ruleain "What's tie bat way to move
forward together la a spirit of truer and
cooperation a referendum or negotiaBoos? You decide. If you agree that a
referendum on treaties will be counter
productive to the resolution of treaty
negotiations in British Columbia please
contact Gordon Campbell and the Liberal
Pony of BC to yoke your moan..First Nations off.* around the province
have been flooded with calls and queries
from people opposed to the referendum,
wondering how to register their disdain
Unfortunately, collective massage has
not been developed and court challenges
have become the main focus of antireferendum efforts. According to NTC
Treaty Manager Cliff Atlas Jr., there have
been numerous First Nations Treaty
Negotiators Alliance and BC First Nations
Summit meetings on the auto( what
people who are agave the referendum
should do with their ballots, but a decision
has yet to be reach..

.
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By David Wiwchrr

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
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and First Nations work to respond

Dan David Recalls the Past
].-

Claymont Band

grow

protection should continue m apply.
6. Aboriginal self -government
should have the characteristics of
local
government, with powers delegated
from Canada and British Columbia.
7. Treaties should include meehr
nisms for harmonizing land use
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DAN DAVID, with kir 130- yearold drum. passed down to him
from his great- grandither. The design was painted by
Clayoquot Chick Joseph "Shorty" Frank.
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REFLECTING BACK AND

LOOKING FORWARD
Marc laws,
Northern Region Infant Development
Worker
By

have just past my 10th year
eminency as an NTC employee. It's
hard to believe a dote can slip by so
fast This anniversary hoc given me an
opportunity to look back and reflect on the
program and what have seen in the
I

I

wmmne'Infant

the lam Development Program
(IDP) began in 1992 and although we had
now oat, the program was soon appro..
ciated d continua to meet patent.
need.. I un anent' m
making such a
bold atalemmt Miami. the mP has done t
different parent surveys, and they have all
shown high rate of satisfaction. lam
quite proud of what we have been able to
achieve in this program, especially in
teaching Nuu -shah-nulth to become Infant
Development Worker, lint what excites
me the most, is just how much growth
have seen in the families I get to visit with.
When began my work with NTC,
it scowl that mod perm. were struggling with providing ails and healthy
home for their children, and with issues
around discipline. As long m there are
parents and children, families will struggle
with discipline, and this will always be an
important part oldie program. The big
difference, I've sa:n, is how safe and
healthy the hams are.
10 yeas ago it was common for
infants to be book -fed and not breast -fed,
many homes were not baby- proofed, and
people smoked around their children.
Today most women breast -feed Weir
babies, most homes arc herby -proofed
(where there are babies) and I never see
families smoking in the same roam (or
cen house) with children. Much her
hanged, and this is also sere in how
parents are dealing with discipline.
At
it warmed data lot of
parents wanted to know how to get their
children In listen to them, and to get some
control over them, Now,I feel anon
parents are concerned with how to each
their children to be responsible and lean
self -discipline. I've also noticed none
wane wanting to know how alit to
their children and communicate with them.
They want Weir children to know they are
valid and wowed. Parents want their
children to grow up Misting that their
I

1

l

fl,

families will be there for them.
In the early Ws there wrn:
only few families who slammed
hammed in getting their children
ready for school, or how well they
did 'm school. I even remember Wat
truancy. was a real problem in soon
communities. School readiness is
now, a top priority for many pare..
They not only want their children
ready for school, but to graduate
from high school and move on to
college o university. These sre
expectations families have.
Not only are fines sate and
healthy, but parents arc focused on
teaching children In be responsible
for themselves, and parents are
expecting their children to be end,
for school and to go on to higher
education. These are only few
things I have witnessed as an NTC
employee and visitor to communities know there were many
examples of healthy families before
came along and there are still
people who are struggling today
However,) do believe there is a
shift in this balance. It is my
opinion there are many more
examples ofhealthy families in the
communities, and rind has a lot ludo
with the strength of the Nuurohancult and how dynamic NTC has
1

I

been.
It issilsat to be n pan of an
organisation that deals with meow
span. of life, NTC and community
level, First Nation's program
rapport families by providing,
Nurses and CHEW, Clinical old
Community Counsellors, Social
Workers, child care and parenting
programs. There are also many
NTC and community level pm(
grams, which supports mmmonìsiev
in co uric development, em ploy rum and education. The Neu -chahnulth are also active in the larger
political arena like treaty and
fisheries. All these efforts combine
to provide a better life for Nuu chah-nulth. The proof is in the
children: look at them. they are
happy, healthy, bright, capable and
proud to be Nnmcnah -ninth. This is
the next generation of kolas So
get out the shades, the future looks
bright.

KUU -US Crisis Line Society
Workshops Series 2002
Addictions - Tuesday April 30, 2002
Location: To be announced
Facilitators: From within the Community
Cost: Free
Theme: Community support, Signs & Symptoms lo prevent and support
each other toward recovery.

Cultural Similarities, Saturday Mal 18.
Location: Echo Centre, Dogwood Room, 4255 Wallace Street
Facilitators: Various people, of each ethnic background
Cost: Free
Theme: Uniting the Community by sharing ethnic backgrounds and
similarities, and sharing a traditional meal

Lunch and Refreshments will be provided at each workshop, for
more information or to register by phone, please contact Molly
Clappis at KUU -US Crisis Administration 723 -2323 or 24hr
Voicemail73I -3205.
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Nuu- chah -nulth gather in Seattle
By Jack F.

Nuu - chah -nulth
Healing Project

r7m1

Dirk

Northern Region Reporter

Seattle - The Nuu -shah -nulth Healing
Project held a gathering in Seattle
recently at the Pearl Warren Centre, for
Nun- chah-nulth (NCN) who live away
tram home in and around the Seattle
area. Vino Robinson, urban Support
Co- ordinator and Lorraine Williams,
originally from Tseshaht (see sorry on
page 2), who assisted Vine in organising
the Moday gathering.
At the gathering songs were shared by
Jack Little, as well as basket making,
and the making of cedar bark
headband. Geraldine Tom taught the
basketry with the assistance from lee
Tom, NCN Healing Project Supervimr.
All those who participated either made
a hark. and 111 a cedar bark headband
during the course of both days.
Dinner was provided the
day of the
gathering and it was prepared by Robert
Price and Lorraine Williams Prior to
the dinner being served, Jack sang a
dinner song. Alter dinner he also sane
entertainment songs. Everyone
enjoyed the dinner ad especially
+manning amongst each other catching
up on what is happening back home. A
few stories were also .shared with each
other.
Geraldine then set up to teach de NCN
members who were interested ill our
traditional use of the cedar. Almost
everyone joined in. During the course of
the evening stories were also shared.

AYWCo'.fvC

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
SOUTHERN REGION CONFERENCE

,

Y

.

:n9

fiNL

Please note: The Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project has rescheduled the
Southern Regional Conference from ils announced date of March 25, 26
27.a. New scheduled date is April 12a & 13a 2002.
Location: Somas Hall (on Tseshahl Reserve)

April l2a - Day One
Time: 9:00a.m. - 4:00p mLunch and Dinner provided

Billy Andrew Joseph busy learning
the an of making a cedar bark

basket.

There um laughter as well as willingness m team and everyone also picked
up very quickly in the art abrades
making and the making of cedar
headbands. This was everyone's fast
lime tithe actor basketry.
The next day everyone continued w tilt
basketry. They all managed to complete
then basket ender headband.
Geraldine, Vine and Inn and I were
nay impressed with all of the group's
ateompleshments during the gathering.
Each oldie NCN members were also
very proud after completing Weir tasks.
"I really enjoy teaming how to me Ile
cedar bark, socialising and hearing
some of our songs as it gives me my
cultural fro". said Loraine.
Prior to the conclusion of the
gathering, Vine ensured that
everyone had taken infanmiamain the NCN Healing
Project ...Yell as other
R.
ebl¿
handouts. A few of the
'
delegates also ordered books
^
¡'
and videos. Copies of the Hasham -a were also passed out
a. 1.I Jack concluded with a few
E
songs prior to everyone going
them separate ways. The
sharing of some of our culture,
-bags, and especially the
basketry
was enjoyed by
Nuu -shah -nulth urban members learning
everyone.
the art of making cedar baskets.

E

a

rjj.
ti
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Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone interested In learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd.
Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:

Training A
Crisis Management Level
Crisis Management Level
Training B

April 12 & 13 -Sonless Hall ('New Date)
April 25 & 26. 2002 - Place: Tin Wm

Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project
Southern Region Conference
April 12 & 13, 2002

Limited Capacity - Priority to Nuu- chah-nulth Workers
Introductory Session - March 27 8.28
Module
Module II
I

Module III
Dates and Locations TBA
For more information and to register contact:
Louise Tatoosh or Cindy Wished: 250-724-5757

10. Support Group Meeting (Chum's)
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

"'"'
Name:

6:00 p.m. to 900 p.m.
April 17* Nuu -chah -nulth Gathering and Information Session
(Duncan) - Cowie han Tribes Hall

April

REGISTRATION FORM

)

22. Elders

Luncheon (Potluck)
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

April 24m Support Group Meeting

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 pm.
First Nation:

-

Age:

April 15. Men's Support Group Meeting

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (location

Attended

AIRS: ves

April 18. Youth Support Group Meeting

_No

Soho. did you attend?
Second Generation
(Did not attend but my parents, grandparents and
relatives did attend)
I plan to attend me following days, 1st Day_ 2ntl Day
Comments. Questions, Concerns:

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
(ages 14 to 25)

Which other Residential

_

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Manaima Residential School Cultural Night
April 25, 2002 6:00 pm
NCN Healing Project Urban Office
41204 - 96 Cavan Street
Nanalmo, B.C.
-

Deadline for Reglstraaou March 28, 2002
Please fax completed registration form to: Nun- chah north Healing Prole.,
Phillip Lucas. PH

250.7243233.

r

FAX:

4o

250 -723-6010

NCN Healing Project

Presents

Nuu - chah -nulth Youth Workshop
History and Impact of Residential
Schools &
Nuu -chah -nulth Life Skills

more Information contact:
Shawn Sinclair at (250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
For

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Campbell River Residential School
Support Group Meetings
April 16 d April 30. 2002 - 6:00 pm
St. Peters Anglican Church
228 South Dogwood St., Campbell liver. B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674

AHOUSAHT ELECTIONS /02

POLLING NOTICE

I

11

members)
Contact: Gerald Kiesman at phone: 250- 413 -7303
and fax:an250- 385 -5120
Email: gkies
enuuchahnulth.org

Theme: Caa cim hi sa nap "Making it Right"
Northern Region: April 4, 5 d 6, 2002 - Tsaxana
Southern Region:
Central Region:

at the above number

(Service provided to Victoria and Duncan Region Nuu- dmh -nulth

Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project Spring Conference - Schedule

-

Capacity Building Opportunities Offered By
Nuu -chah -nulth Mental Health Program

Date: April 1 I, 2002
Time: 7:00 pat- 10.00 pat,
Place: East Pender and Commercial
For more information and to sign up contact

April

-

Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more Information contact the Traditional Use Study at
(250) 724 -4229 or roll free at 1- 866 -727 -4229.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH WOMEN'S GROUP

Victoria Urban Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project Office

For more information, please call Philip Lucas al the
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project ® 724 -3233.

-A,

`

SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Monday, April 15. and 29a, 2002
Place: 1607 East Hastings Street
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre
In the Elder's Room
Time: 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Kern

April 138 - Day Two
Time: 9:00a.m. - 3:OOp.m.
Lunch only

f

&

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
VANCOUVER URBAN OFFICE
Contact Person: Keel Timothy, Support Worker
Phone A. (604) 254 -9972; Faxe (604) 254 -7919

Guest Speakers:

Tat Tatoosh

8 Charlie Thompson

Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project Urban Office

204-96 CAVAN STREET
April 16: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
To Register call Shawn Sinclair at
753 -8567 or 616 -3674

Notice is hereby given to the electors of Ahousaht that a poll will
be held to elect the Council for Ahousaht, and that such a Poll will
be open from 9:00 am until 8:00 pm at the Resource Tech
on April IS, 2002. And the ballots will be counted at the Resource
Tech on April 18, 2002, immediately after the close of the poll and
declare the result of the election
seau Please note that all Ahousaht members I S years old and older
are eligible to vote in the election ****
Given under my hand at Ahousaht this t2a day of March 2002.
Signed: Robert Adeo, Electoral Officer

r
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Infant Development - Central Region

'ATTENTION: TO ALL OUR NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP'
LMNG AWAY FROM HOME IN THE PORT ALBERNI,
NANAIMO, VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA AREA.

11,
I

Unclad Miller

taming language

has

always been

interest to me. Working m this
field of work has been a bonus
because have gradually learned
bow to use sign language plus Inn
learning our own nt n.ehah -ninth
moorage I have put together some
Sign I ,,rags Signs along with our
e. I got
Nuu- chah -uulth language.
some help with our Elders from the

h -nulth Community & Human Services department would like your
The nun
ices for our memassistance and input into the development of Child & Family .
to
in
hen living may from home which west planning Marian the near future..

nn

Mail in your survey or drop it off at the

NIL MT.

by

April

than

fC

i

NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHILDREN & FAMILIES
AWAY FROM HOME SURVEY

inlay)

t).

Male

14.
5.

;

;

;

50 plus yeas
19 -29 years
30 -49 years
Age. 0 -I8 yeas
Are you interested in helping to look after Nuu-cheh -nuhh children in your area?
No
Yea
If yes, please mark the boxes that describe the type of help you would like to
give
Extended family hone
Foster parent

Child support worker

Safe Home

ANON (w.lmn)

Other (describe)

2

EY.

4

menage
Rummy books for your own use at
home or school: SIGNS FORME by
THE.
Ben Behan &Joe
POKET DICTIONARY OF SIGNING
by Rod R. Butterworth and Mickey
I

HUSBArD--fakup

WIFE

--

uuana

BC Ministry of Children

a

17.

COW

Family ihvcbpment

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home

Do you think First Nation Agency can deliver all Child ad Family Services?
(For example: Support services, guardianship (continuing custody), child protecnon nm
ports of abuse to endure child softly).
x
Yes

The Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program Is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.

No

what child or family services should stay with the
provincial government?

If you answered "nó"

8.

Do you think Child and Family Not
(mark only one box):

no in your city

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

should be provided by

Usma Nuu -chah-nuith Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10, B & 6) with roots horn the
Hesquiaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas,
Usma Social Worker at (250) 724 -3232.

An agency with lots of experience?
agency newly tamed for the purpose?
Or

o

9.

Would you prefer social workers to be employed by:

I ford's, Choice. 2for second choice, 3for third
Nuuchah -nuhh Community & Human Services

(Show

r7

Another *botanist organization (which tine?)
BC Ministry of Children and Family Development
Other organization (please name)

o
o
o

Usma Nuu -chah -oath Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 3 A I) with roots horn the
Mowachaht and Uduelet Nations. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of pre -natal exposure to alcohol would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas, Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232.

INFORMATION FOR DRAW (OTIONAL)
This part of the page will be separated for the draw.
YOUR NAME
First

TELEPHONENUMBER

Middle Initial
FIRST NATION

- 10).

Skilled parents experienced In behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future Information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

(Ages 3

Lila

a

In the past two articles information on
the hooch. of walking for exercise
were provided. In Nis article the use
of u fitness gym will be explored.
Scott Beaked who is an iruuwlar at
the Alberni Fithess gym, Aiscuased the
program "Fit For Life." II in an eight
week program un..ting of 'one hour
interactive seminars one night Nova
for the full eight week,, one
month of personalnvning(3 sessions
pa week, 12 session total)workom and
nutrition journals and programs
manuals.
In the first seminar Scott focuses on

mason as it
and

questions MINN
Central
please feel Gee to contact me
in Tofmo, 1. 866 -901Region
-2396
Jennifer Miller.
or
725
3367

_

By Ina Stitcher
for Ha- Shilth-Sa

m. may

If you have any

An aboriginal agency or organization (which one ?)
A non -aboriginal agency or organization
Other (please name)

for Life

ix

akey nor for

making changes in ones lifestyle He

COMEHERE-----CU K aa

Do you think Child and Family Services are best provided by:
(Show I larders, choice, 2/or second choice, 3 for third choice).

Fit

,

Off

6.

Nursing Program

Nuu -chah -n ullh

INN.

/lode

our people, our culture and lad
It is good to lean a few words at a
time. This way you can proems and
use the language. It takes a while to

Find Nation.
Female

o

;g.i;,)

culth language

4A3.

QUESTIONS:I

IL lam a member of
loo

need help with
the Nuu -chah-

NO--WIK

[complete the survey and wish to roles their names.
[The program works inteso ways- support and prevention to keep children safe. When
[children cannot be bold alto we will place them in another home. We are coma.
red to keeping children within their extended family wherever possible.

I

1ÿ6.

k someone
who speaks it.

Central Region. This has tuna
great advantage forme because I got
and speak with the elders plus
to
hear their stories of the good ones.
I am understanding some history on

rfhe Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council (Una) has provided Child and Family Services to
lour reserve communities since 1987. Now we are talking to the provincial government
[about ways to do the same for our Members Living Away From Home.
lynx answers to the following questions will help us plan to do this in the best way.
[You du not have to give your nave, but if you do, it will be kept confidential To
[encourage participation we will also hold a draw for throe cash prizes from those who

12.

your right. tans
your right for
signing.
You

1

LL

Here are a couple Sign

Services
P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2
Attention: Sawn Red. Phone: (250) 724- 5757 - Fax: (250) 723.0463

1

you write with

lHANItYW--bECO

159 2002.

Nunchah-multh Community & Hunan

I

hero.. if

WATER-- -CPOAK

I

I

004
'I

feel comfortable with using your Work
Usually you use the hand that is most
comfortable and use Must, all the
thou for sign

1

Mro cash
(Please fill out the carload survey and If you wish to he a participant in the
draws of 5100, we will also need your name and phone number sent in with your
We ',Niece you taking the time to assist its with the development of services
will aware our families and children are safe, happy and healthily.
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sap

Plewho 0150 marking
because dray lack motivation.
P

Yon will also ÿöú will
l
to exercise in the prope e
important
ortan
that sou
not injure
You
will
Iran
yourself
exercise
and repo change your body's
composition(gain muscle, lose lati you
will lea techniques for building
discipline, you will lea the importance of time management and priori
ing how the body responds t
exercise and nutrition, gain
known.
dge necessary to build personal health

d

,*elbow Mth mental
physical) that will Ian a lifetime.
and

Gail Gus, Jackie Watts, Deb Foxcrofi,
Trish Little, and Wendy Gallic are
currently enrolled in the program. Gail
and Jackie spoke enthusiastically about
the program and the benefits they had
f received in e short time. They have
increased energy Nth. weight lo.,
body measurements decreased, mum

flexibility and increased strength.
.st
They both emphasized that anyone can
do these exercises. Yes they did find R
mthuidaling at first but with the help of

Ina Seitcher -

their trainer they have more self uml --alas and actually enjoy going to
the gym. They lad Oa Scan is a
positive thinker and is very pond lo
promoting health and lime...
Gail has found "free wcighle" meditative and Jackie spoke of the circuits.
Ask from ladies what these teens+
mean and you will be in for apleasant
informative chat on exercise. I guaram
tee, you will want to begin exercising R
you are not already exercising. They
both have leaned their [Milano. fe.
tennis elbows, sore knees, hen gmyalno
has
I,.uncJ h, soots mod bev
"limitations. (ail -Spoke *flow she finds
that she is craving exercise. She is
ere of the importance of a routine
and to Iran the exercise in the proper
way. She as link goals for herself.
For example, on the lot press, she
started with no weights but now pushes
180 pounds .(Way to go Gail) There are
deyg)vhplsshe has.ln. push herself In go
)icon gym: TM she is aware of this
block and knows that when Mc gets
past this sbc will enjoy her exercise
routine. She Called about why she
started c
She wants to be
healthy and she knows of the many
health risks in ha family (for ,ample
diabetes) Her vision statement Is to he
an elder worthy of giving something
back to the community" She out, to
be a rok model for other community
members so they in turn can wive to be
fit and heathy.
What is your community doing to be lit
and healthy? Please feel free to sent
any information to me @ fax 724 -8805
Keeping fil and healthy:
Julie Smith of Eharesahl, walk,
suowboards and does aerobics.
Sarah Ilaris of Ehatlesaht nos and jogs
I tilde I larva of g, moot goes up and
down her stain at least 20 times a day.
choo. Ina Seiicher First Nations Liaison
Nurse @ West Coast General Hospital

First Nations Liaison Nurse at

West Coast General Hospital
In the last few months, my job has
had a lot of changes,
First we have moved to the new

hospital.
My new office, room 2103 is right
off Mc main square (near the lab).
To roach me by phone call 723 -2135.
After you loco the "you have reached
the West Coast General Hospital"
press I then press 1109,
If you are in the hospital and I m
not in my office and you need to see
me please have the Admissions
Office page me.
If you and your family are going
through a crisis and it is after hours

staff have my home
phone number and will call me if you
are in need of my services.
If I am not in the hospital I will have a
sign on ms door indicating when I will
the admissions

serum.
I may be on

a

Tat's Sly Dawg Blues Band cut's a CD
trig mal tuna as well.
Ron lambs" Armitch johns Tat

By David Wiurher
Southern Region Reporter
Hupacesxth Elder Ed Tat' !amid, isn't
ready for the rocking chair yet as he
Nairn.. rock around the island with
his new wood
l0
Fronting the Sly Dawg Blues Band, Tal
continues to bell out the blues
along with
rock &roll
standards as he has done since
his days with The Chalmers in

of

the

51115,,s'
7 paag

l`

1950',

'five Sly Dawg Blues Band
nth cane out of the
'exuding studio where they Ind
down the tracks for their first

Li

CI) which will include owlet'
blues covers born the 1930's
through the '60'e and a few

Greetings,

NINA over time

My name is Nails Rickety and I am a
fourth year Nursing Student at
Malaspina University -College who has
recently joined the NTC Notes in Port
Alberni for sixteen weeks of nursing
practice. I an currently living in
Nanaimo with guy mother, husband and
o children. and am very banned to
be provided the educational opportunity
by the Nun-WA-math Tribal Gunman to
practice in then Territory as a Community Health Nurse.
Before entering the Nursing Program I
worked o high school teacher, but

LUPUSIs

a

that my proton lay
with health promotion work. non, to
the aleadfast support of my fmily I
have been very fortunate to tenon to
school and hope when I graduate to
practice Community Health Nursing,
because health promotion is the
foundation for much of what Comma.
nity Health Horses do.
I look forward to working and learning
with Ihr NTC Nurses and to meeting
with the people of all ages living within
Ne Southern Region of NTC Territory.
Sincerely,
Noella Racially

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would
Ilke to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232.

Usma Toll -free: 1- 877 -722 -3232
Celebrating Nuu -Chah -Nulth Babies

follow up home visit

with a recently discharged client, or I
may be away for a diabetes screening
in the other Nuurim nulth Areas
Poly office hours are Monday -Friday
horn 700am- 330pm. I no longer do
home visits for the elderly and chronitally ill. The nurse for this job is
Pews Cowan aí723 -2385.
CHOO. Ina Snitcher, First Nations
Liaison Nurse at WCGH

on

guitar and vocals along with Stacy
"Star." Werner urn drums/percussion/
meals. and Dave "Runway" Fraser on
b Nwmshaaala. the group plans to
boa a CD release party soon, and tom
extensively around lit and the island
to support their latest offering.
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Celebrating Nuu -chair -nnth Babies- is now available for ordering.
o order this wonderful poster. send your name, address, phone number and
Pea
name along with a cheque for $30 (plus
ster0,
Port
Frogs
got - 3 posters. 817kre- 6pintas) to MC Nursling Program,
k
Actual
poster
size
amrrm, B.C.. 000 7M2. Please allow 3an reeds for delivery.
3.1 Inches by 13.7 .Nos Poster k balm{ old 'err cast °.
.
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to my had.
Duane
husband
lawn Thank
you for being my best friend. love
you with every heartbeat. Love your
wife Beverly Anne Janson.

Annivursvy

.

1

I would like to wish my uncle

Rocky (Leonard) Amos a very special
birthday wish on March 22. Have a
good day uncle, cause you deserve it.
Happy birthday to our grandpa Rocky
on March 22. We love you grandpa.
Love your grandchildren Judy (Justine)
Shykyla and Sugar Rae (Rocki) who
was named after you chool
Also happy birthday to my sister.
and nephew and cousin and auntie
Bonnie and Dakoda Amos for March 7.
Hope you two have a special day !miss
you guys. Come visit Butchk. Love
always your sister, auntie in Nana.
Denise Amos and your nieces and nephins Andrew, Robbie, Justine,
Rae- ven9Shykyla Amos Moo wayl
Wish Kyle unhappy 16 "Birthday on
Feb. 25, Love Mom, Dad & Ash.
!would like to wish a very special
boy a happy In birthday, my son Taros
John on march 21st 2002, love you lots
on. Love mom and your sisters Char
and Allot
Happy 1st birthday to Tryell
Murphy on March 28th 2002.1ove
Laureen and kids
Happy 1st Birthday to our neph.
Tams John love always auntie Barb,
uncle Dale Stephanie Raven, Arian and
Logan.

Happy belated birthday to my
daughter Theresa and to our grandson
Tyrell love. Tony and Laura.
Happy birthday "Elvis" AKA Tyrell
A A. Murphy love grandma Marie.
Happy 13th Birthday to my bay girl.
Theresa Lavoie love your mom!
Happy happy 1st Birthday Tams
John love Grandma Marie.

F;1H-42ali
We would like to wish our son Stolen

say

Patrick Dick
happy and special
9th birthday Jiu March 9th. Love from
Dad, Mom Brothers mal Sisters

&

Catherine, Nephews James and Johnny
Lee, last but not least your grand-daugh-

TyreB Murphy love uncle Wayne Lavoie

ter Marissa.

Happy birthday Freddy the frog from
your sons Sam and Fred. Even rho we
haven't heard from you in 20 years we
still love you.
Thank you to all those who came
to see me while I was in Jubilee Hospital My aunt Marion, Emily and Donna.
My best friend Nona Thompson, my
friend Helen Dick, toy two silly friends
Dorothy Williams and Marion. My niece
Leah Bill who was there forme everyday. My dear relative Angela Antoine.
And, a special thanks to my
family... mom Barb, Violet, Melody.
Crystal. Gertrude, Marcia, Mitchell, My
cousins Evelyn Louie and Roberta

know you tried to get there but broke
down. Thank you Love Beverly.
Happy Birthday to Grandpa Larry
love Tab, Chance, Trevor, Rayleigh
Happy 6s' birthday to our nephew
Jeff John March 13" love Auntie Jan
Family
Happy I lu birthday to Rebecca
Frank on Minch 14. love sisters Tab,
Rayleigh brothers Chancellor, Trevor.
Happy 4. birthday to our nephew
Nicholas Ross on Marsh 20.. Love from
Annie, Dave & family.
Happy birthday to Uncle Wes Thomas love your nieces Jan, Debbie, Rose,
Colleen
Happy 2° birthday to out precious
girl Rayleigh on March 27. love mom,
dad, sis, brothers
Happy 19. birthday to Elizabeth
Susanne Thomas Patrick Frank on April
1 "Its nice to share our birthday together
love Auntie Jan, family
Happy 8°i birthday to Slay ',inn Sam
on April 3" love Auntie Jan, Uncle
Francis, Family
Happy birthday to our nephew Andrew David on April 16. Love Uncle
Francis Auntie Jan
Happy birthday to my honey Andrew
David on April 16. Love Darlene, and
Family
Happy birthday to my Daughter
Margaret on April 16. Love Mom, Andrew, brothers, sisters
Happy Birthday to my sister hobo
Janice Thomas April 1". Hey Cif I sure
hope that you have avery special day as
you dese cit Sure hope that you have
haws
fun girl.. From your sis Vickie, niece

T]i

f`

Qnceny and Suzanne Thous, Have fun
girls but stay out of trouble. Your simply the best. From you auntie Vickie
Happy belated birthday to POPPY
Andrew Jackson Mach 2 °. All my love
to you, love always your grand- daughter Marisca Amos
Happy birthday to my sweet ail niece
Kayliegh on March 27. Love you preciao baby girl Love alwaysyouranntie
Vickie. cousins Catherine, James,
Johnny Lee, last but not least your niece
Marisa Amos
I would like t take this opportunity
to say hello to all my family in Cold
River. Hello to one and all, hope that

is well and in good health, sure do
miss you all. Hope to see you all some
time soon From one of your many sib

all

tinge in Esowista Vickie, Catherine,
James, Johnny Lee, and Matisse Amos.
Would like to welcome my sister
Marie aboard at the Tlau- qui -aht First
Nations Band
You sun liven
up the band office girl. From your sister Vickie Amos
Happy birthday to Joni Michelle

ice.

Amos. April 22°.

Take care and hope

you have fun. From Vickie, Catherine,
James, Johnny Lee and your niece

Marina
Happy 23m Birthday my son, Marcel
on April 10". You are Very special to
me and your brother Cart Hope you
has grew day! Special greetings from
you moral I fell in love with you the
minute you were born and love you even
more today. You are loved so much and
appreciated as you are. You have gone
through so much in your young life; you
have done so well for yourself and your
family. You have a great family whom
appreciate and love so much! I love
you Love Mom
Happy Birthday, Rat nano Michael
April
Have a good oriel Love
Aunt Lydia, Cousin Carl and niece

me
to transform into the being

between humans, animals, trees, plants
and all other life fora.
Everything that has lie must live in
harmony and a balance of nature shall
be maintained.
In the spirit world, where our ancestors
dwell They have always known of
this. They hoe always known that all
living cells are inter- connected to
one another
Without each other there is no hope for
.

that

will

I

We would like to what our comb Lisa
Tome.. happy birthday for April 5,
2002. Love from Sid, Shark. and

Amen.

We mud make things right!
We must make things right!
We moat make things right'
Life on Earth is an episode in a story,
one that began before we were bolo

Family

A Vision Statement by Ambrose

A vision

Howard.

Howard.

O heavenly

creator.

O heavenly creator, thank you

were doing, my Husband George P
Frank has been doing a Forest Techni
cians Course here in Marl& B.C. fo
the past two years. He is doing really
good in Collage Ile .bean getting A's
B's, and C's in his courses. I know i
was really hard being away from our
families. The phone calls from then
cheered us up. We arc moving back to
the island end of April. It'll be nice to
see family- again George. I'm so prod
of you for taking this course. I know
there were times it was hard for you, but
you did it So George R. Frank Congratulations. I Love you
Love your
wile, Rosalie Frank
We would like to congratulate our
baby girl (Bonnie Tom) and Walter
Jacob on Mc arrival of their son, Micail
Tanner lames Nigel Jacob Tom (Little
Bubba) boat on March 18th at 11:04 pm

weighing

We lave you guys! Love from your
Dad, Molina, and sisters (Kaidynn &
lleisha).
A special birthday wish goes out to
my auntie Rose Charlie way over in
Victoria for March 28th. Take care
Auntie; I'm always thinking of you.
Love you lots. Love your favorite niece,

Molina Rose,
Happy 5th Birthday to my granddaughter Alissa Maclntyre -Tom on
April 5th. Love you baby Alissa. Love
Grandma Cecelia Tom
Happy Birthday toms sister-in -law
Sheila Tom on April nth From your sister, Cecelia Tom
Happy Birthday to nephew Steve
Tom in Victoria on April 12th. Your

for this

gift of life, your human child.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

afreon Eye

111

app!

om

Maslva,9td

Megan
zéd'1Neddinys Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots fgiftonenr

Phone: 723 -6201

AC

à

We would like to wish -Chary- a
happy binhday for April 5. Laic from
!Sid, Skulk, and Family.

OJadduide
delivery

'e

1- 800 -287 -9961

Viet'

prt Aiber,

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

5:00 pm to 2:00 am -7 days a week

m

-

720-6140

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
Ibis

ìs

e

moment to increase and provide Support. Counselling, Médiation, and
Crisis laterventim on m After I loss Basis.
Office 723- 8281 0830 too 30 pm) Out 723 -1877
3555 --n" Avenue, Part Alberni. HC, V9Y too
-

Birthdays Continued
Auntie Cecelia Tom.
Floppy Birthday to any nephew
Nathan Tom in Victoria on April 18th.
From your Auntie Cecelia Tom.
And all of you have a very Big Day
on your birthdays. Lots of Love form

Coolie Tom.
I would like to wish my uncle
Wesley Thomas Sr a very Happy Birthday- on March 26th. Many more to

Brian

/Man, by Ambrose

Taylors Flower Shop

81b 5oz,

'I"'

1

Long, long, long ago....
Long before there were humane.
Long before treas and Rowers.
long before sky and war
Long before bird brought sun.
In the forest by the sea.
There evolved an intercommctedneo

be.

1

Happy 39a Birthday to brother Mark
on April 12^ lose from Lydia, Carl, and
Brianna.
Happy Birthday to Alicia Mark and
Rhonni Cairns April 28 Love Aunt
Lydia
Happy Birthday to my sisters Rose
Elsie on April 6. and Marie April lg'o!
How old? Love Lydia and Family.
would like to let you know how

heavenly creator.
0 heavenly cream, bestow on me, your
human child, the gill of tranquility.
For I want lo become one with noun
0 heavenly crew
O heavenly creator, bestow on me, your
human child, the gilt of immunity
For I have transgressed against you.
O heavenly creator.
O heavenly creator, transcend me with
your heavenly wisdom For am but a
ere human being.
O heavenly creator.
O heavenly creator, enchant me with
your gift of oanotorma was and allow
O

I

,

9rz

Prayer Transformations

0 heavenly creator.

Happy Birthday to my nieces

Announcing
the birth of
Memphis Grace Anne Dick
Daughter of Jocelyn Dick
and Ed Ross of Tseshaht.
Memphis was horn on
March 2, 2002
Congratulations!

Touché You all made my day. Love
you, Beverly. P.S. to I.P. and Kathy, I

A Native

Congratulations

"It's the big one" happy B-day to my
two little babe Magnet's Tares John and

Ji.k

g

ropy

March 28, 2002

Anniversaries
Birthdays,

,T

-
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come uncle. Also to Change Frank on
the same day. Happy Birthday Cheriel
From your relatives the Mattersdorler's.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Janice
Thomas on April 1. Love from your

cousin Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Belated birthday to my uncle

Larry

Ilona. mode

hope you had a
remembered that Ins
your birthday soon! Love from your
niece Carol Mallersdorfer.
A birthday greeting to no my neicey
pooh Jessica Lily Hamilton. On March
22, from bar lot ing Aunty toy

good one and

1

Hamilton.
Happy 2nd Dodd, to our beautiful
daughter "Baby Jay" lodyn Frank on
April 6, Where has the time gone? It
rams like just yesterday that you
opened your eyes for the first time.
Then we were excited when you got
your fast tooth, then you said your first
word, and neat you ad up with the help
of your auntie Birdie. We were so
happy when you stated to
and
you started to explore your own little

JlZelrlatíam

-
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MARCH 29, 1965 - OCTOBER 5, 1980
IN MEMORY OF BROOKE THOMAS JOHN,
Live after death, there i. a heaven. In John 14:2 "In my Father's boo.: are
many rooms. if it were not so, would I have told you that go to prepare a place
for you? And when I go and prepare a place for you.] will come again and
receive you to myself, that where I am there you may be else" We are confident
say, ad willing rather to be absent from the body and to be present with the
Lord. Brooke was a young nun full of undid... courage and integrity.
Leaving our mother memories from the time ',war. born to the time God took
him to his kingdom Being a sister of his, he made a permaran and long life
emery in my hear, mind and out Ile showed he was strong, took pain and
sharing, healed all wounds without too much difficulties. Ile sun became
young man and stood tall and handsome with dignity and pride. I was proud he
was that person. I don't thine I could see anyone identical, Ion similar, ho was
one of a kind
Moil like to dwell on the past coo much but God gave hope
for an everlasting life and I am nose he is there with my great -great grandpa
ents, aunts, and uncles in Heaven. imam sure my family thinks of him as much
as lde. The haunting moments of his pacing, waned en painful for my parents
to handle, to recollect that memory. Mom and Dad really showed the loss of him.
To this day, Mom, Dad.. both of you are spatial, you gave us a brother boo rememhe with loveandunderst ding. Thank- you..for making me realize that family
is that important to us. All the hoot have will only prove how much ludo
deeply for my brothers and sisters. God bless you Brook T. John, you're thought
of with fond loving memories from allot us. Please watch over us and keep us
anis from banc. our angel, and guard im .x
Family: Beverley & Craig McEwaa: Cecil, Kirk and Kathleen. Peter John a
Marlene: Iris, Peter Jr, Vernon, Eric, Brandon and Jonathan Evans Thomas:
Amy, Anno, and Franc.. Carol hld,n infer A Dort Samantha, Manta.
Frederick, Molest and Dawn. Greta John A Dave: Heather, Brooke, Ergo.
Shannelle, and Cassidy
C rgc & Gloria John: Aretha, Destiny, and Leanne. Mom, Deanna Shirley
John. Dad, George John Sr.
1

1

Kleco Kleco
In Loving Memory Of
"Lanny Lance Dean Ross"
Nov. 26, 1956 - Feb. 25, 2002
Fist of all we would like to say Thank You to Dr. Suvi Roads Jody Vos,
Robert Chico. A very special Thank You goes out to Roxanne McNeil these
people were a part oflanny's heat during healing. Thank you very much to
Dave Bob & wife Sug, Cal & Josh Fred for being beside me at the hospital.
To the sisters & brothers of Lamy for understanding how much he meant to
myehldren and myself,
Patricia Jimmy (Pepsi) for being betide us all the limo Martin Watts for
bringing back a lot of good memories when he did the eulogy. Mario you
our the world to us K Imo Mom. Thank you to all the Honorary Pallbearers,
to the Pallbearers who laid Lanny to his resting plasm To Revewmd Cady
Donations of flowers: ,odor
I bagman & Ann Bob for the service prayers.
Anna sister Witch, Ruby Gallic, l'w ahaht Fish Nation. Cards: Earl* Peggy
Tatoosh, Pun & Al Williams, Boyd, Valerie Gallic, Pebbles, Kathleen & Eric,
"ion Touchie & Chris Warts, Haahuupayak School* Adult Ed., Margot &
Ryan. Thank you so much for food preparation to our home: Roma Jeff,
Lena Ross, Connie Sam, June Billie & girls, Linda Thomas, Gerry Fred, Stalls
Warts, Mariann & Vinuy Boo Nelda Jackson, Al Williams, Marlene & Ron
Dick, Alvin Fred, Pebbles, Linda Watts.
Thank you so much Margaret Robinson. helpac for preparing the luncheon.
Kleco Kleco for all the kind word & donations: Nana..: Fiat Nation,
Clayoquoe First Nation, Coed* Bev Hesquiabt Fast Nation, Alfred & families, Richard Watts & families, Fred Gus & families. T -Bard, Ron Hick
families, Sam families, Millie Wan & famìhcx Linda Watts, Al William &
families, Ray, Herman Wool funilinn, Martha Fred & families.
Lanny will always be in our hears through memorie.. Them's a lot of people
who gave as condor, support, strength and love. We will miss Lanny very
much. Thank you so much. My heart is Forever Grateful. There is nose
forgotten intentionally. We are an thankful for all We families and friends that
stood beside, Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts.
From May: Mary; ftz', Joss; Derrick; Dobson A Bobby Oz.
world. We could not wait for you to
start to run around with the other kids,
now I wish you would just sit still and
listen to me and not say "no," all the
time but baby Jay it is just a Pat of
being a kid. Baby it won't be long till it
is you fast days school, your fuss
loose tooth, your first broken hear, no
matter what lays in the fume for us, we
your family will always be here for you
Love always your own Margarita
Frank, and dad John Manson.

Happy Nth Birthday to my granddaughter Gloria Maquina on April 1st
We would like to wish you the best.
Love always Grandma Gloria and

family.
Happy Birthday to angel Melissa
April 7th. Hope you have
fantistic birthday! Love from Auntie
Annie, Dave & your cousins Dave, Nate
Ross on

A Jan.

Happy Birthday Jamie on March
27. Love Marvin, Pearl & kids
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Announcements
?u yagh -mis

Ucluelet First Nation
Notice of Nomination Meeting

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Ucluelet First Nation will be held at the Ittatsoo Hall, Bldg. 8406,
Ucluelet IA. #1 on Monday, the 159 day of April, 2002, beginning at 6:00 PM, and lasting for at least three hours, for the purpose of nominating a Chief and candidates for positions on the
Band Council of the said Band for the next ensuing term. Six (6)
Councillor positions and one position for Chief are available. The
election will be held at the Ittatsoo Hall, Bldg. #406, Ucluelet LR.
01 on the 289 day of May, 2002.
Please note any elector may vote by mail -in ballot. You may
nominate a candidate for councilor or second the nomination of a
candidate if you are eligible to be a candidate for the position of
councilor [only those resident on reserve can mn, nominate and
second for the councilor position]. You can either deliver or mail in a written nomination and a completed, signed and witnessed
voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set
for the nomination meeting OR orally, at the nomination meeting.
Mailed nominations not received by the electoral officer before the
time set for nominatión meeting are void.
Given under my hand at Vancouver, B.C. this 7. day of March,
2002. Signed Merli de Guzman, Electoral Officer

if you have any events that happen

in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change
and especially 'Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is Just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

First

Nation

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563

Fax( (250)

6709696

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

of -aas
Ehattesaht
1

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

r

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

\>

Hesquiaht First Nation
1-877 -232 -1100 Fax: (250)670 -1102
ra

,

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

Fax: (250)

WY 7M7

1- 888-644-45 55

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

(250) 332-5259 Fax. (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

iaj

1JO

1

at0e

Initial:

First Nation:

- REQUIRED i

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

(250) 725-3233

Fax: (250)

725-4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR ZZO

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1.888 -774-1225 Fax: (250) 724-4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C.

WY 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
Fax: (250)

PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C.

724-1806
WY 7M7

net

Apt. #:

Phone:
emersion

2

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with bath Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b. Once the child reaches l year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHR program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
a.

(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699

Ucluelet B.C.

VOR

3A0

the provincial medical

commission.

It takes

weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme
direly! Do not assume it is done( Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.
Robert Cluett, CD - NTC ND® Program Supervisor
6
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Attracted considerable attention from
,nbm -bawd media about the plight of
coastal communities
Special Report Released
The CCN plans "release. updated
report, The state of the Coastal
Economy, detailing statistics region-byregion and sector -by -sector on our
ns al economy. The report will also
give ender.. delegates a map shot of
the economy a decade ago and today.
Hot Topics & Highlights
The conference is open m everyone
and we expect m have especially lively,
indeed fiery, debate and discussion on
wane major issues facing our future.
Meet and greet the powers that be
MPs, MLAe, senators and cabinet
mousier. .shat NN John Duncan,
Senator Pat Carney. Fisheries Minister
John van Doane, Sustainable Resource
Minis4r Stan Hag-n local MLA Gillian
Tramper, Inog outwit W Relations
Minister Greg I Blacy.nradi and others
al the Coastal Parliamentarian Ram.
tion
Debate the Hot Topic with experts and

t,

-

ties

-Year Legacy
What has the CCN done since its first
conference in Port Alberni in 1991?
Co- founded the Groundfuh Developent Authority, which for the fast time
involved corn liatim officially in the
allocuti
of a W et Coast fishery
Minuted and menaced with 8eaelor
Pat Curacy We Coastal Parliamentarians
who meet manually at our conform
Helped Icad the fight for 5400 million
in Oaidhiwfwdsfo,BC. fishermen
and coastal communities
Successfully campaign. Main the
de- maOing ofB C. lighthouses
Promoted community economic
development and participated in
projects contributing m this
Advocated for more local control of
fisheries and the establishment of the
West Coast of Vancouver Island
Regional Aquatic Management Board
Collaborated with coastal communities
in Atlantic Canada through our Macs
10

.

afro

off

vdoysA

illy

report.__

jì
'..

tan

ihve

.-

Getmvalvcd and meet Durham arid'
local government leaden who are
making difference in thew commwi-

top, to work in e Canadian peacekeep-

ing role in Kosovo

Career Opportunities q i- cah- to -mis
alt First Nation has an excellent opportunity
for an experienced shellfish grower to develop and manage
a Ma decimeter site located in Lemmens Inlet, near Tofino.
The preferred applicant will have:
Y experience m growing b shell oysters wing tray and
raft culture methods
5.
supervisory skill f a crew of four workes
Y
experience building sails
i' ability to follow.
plan
Interested applicants can phone 250 -285 -3421 for more information.
Fax resume to 250 285 -3420.
Anticipated startup- Spring 2002

'

r

Volunteers Wanted

Network, network, network
Events Schedule
Wednesday, May I (optional)
Pre -conference Community Cruise and
Tour.
Thursday, May 2 (afternoon)
a Conference opening and remotion.
Coastal Coaununities and Offshore Oil
' red Gas: A Must -Attend Panel Discus lion with leaders and experts, including
former Newfoundland Premier Brin
Peckford, Energy Minister Richard
Neufeld, among others.
'

of Nuu.dW smith' he said.
Taylor will scot his new job in Port
Alberni in a few mood., replacing losp.
Lou Ram who left Part Alberti a month

The Tla o qui

I

"They make all these decisions in
Nate like Inmate and Vancouver,
immure of the effccol they will have on
small, coral comnatilics,' said Wane,
"We get involved by making thew
decisions into political issues and then
begin lobbying efforts getting other
levels ourµ err ent and community
organisationµ involved," he said.

n

Shellfish Farm Manager

Hear about the future of coastal
Unary: a panel on soh -woad limber
including Timber West VP John Mam,
MI' John lunch. Forest Minister
ted), 1. W A Local
Michael de long (
Nerds. Darrel Wong. and others
Lean about Th Mate f the Cartel
E

pc,

Port Alberni ryas hired last week under
new Limn aw process itreorporaseg
community imolvmnmmilvm representatives from Pon
Alberni city council along with one
representative from the Nutochah -nnith
Tribal Council were asked to interview
and select the new Alberni RCMP
OBiecr io Charge loww: from three
interviewees.
According m NTC Central Region Cochair Nelson Brags the new process
came as a pleasant surprise to him, and
wm an experienced he was pleased to
participate in.
"Usually when we
Nations
people see an RCMP
it means
there some kind of trouble, so this
kind of involvement helps us develop a
bridge," said British "I was able to ask
all the candidates about their knowledge
and involvement with Fast Nations
people and solenoid,. and her full
participation in the process including a
vine, be said.

Oil and Gas

h

wand wmmmm'co whit Energy
Mimas Ward rynnf la Brian
and

According to Watt h CCN h
bceamethe calldmwe nsc
on
mar dining xper ieaed
tt+erne`y
:lessons, aced banning the big voice far
small communities.

CCN's

Off

mals

d

8dó Lò teas, " ""M

red CCN limed Alemb.Richvol
Watts. "With all the fisheries cutbacks
that bane happened recently, and
cutbacks iu other arum, this group is
even ore mamma m we take on iss
that afros our cord cnmm .tics n
said.

last Name:

attendance.. post secondary institution, that is approved by

Ucluelet First Nation

fisheries, son wood lumber, aquacullure, offshore
gas, government
and tourism. Over the past
decade, the Coastal Community Network has focused government and
industry attention and public opinion
on
wily health and sustainability.
Again and again. ifs been CCN advocating for a central role for communities
in decision -making and resource
management.
The CCN annual conference has been a
powerful voice for communities; an
important opportunity for coastal people
and Gut Nations b, discuss issues;
develop common-gg round solutions and
then articulate these to senior government and the public at large.
"We were the host of the first ,sister.
enoe, and given all of the things that ow
comounities have been facing over the
pimp!, ifs - ery pp p
Out sae

1

Sa--Sa

_

communities continue to

face enormous policy decisions on

..

man limbuth

D Change of address (ewv,c,
E New Subscriber?
a

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

(250) 7241832

doll, when

Inspector (lick Taylor, currently
stationed in Rd Deer, AB was selmed
to take the position of l'on Alberni OIC,
and according to Amish.
reed a
wide ratty of background experience
including having workml with many
Frsln atim, groups across Canada
"It's very important that a person in
such position have experience with
First Nations people, especially sand.
rivg that Part Alberni probably has the
Ward, highest percentage of First
Nations people living io
urban
centre," said Kedah
"This selection process is evolving as
we ant to involve the community
c.' said Supt. Jim Goode, RCMP
district officer responsible for
Vancouver Island and Powell River. "In
Alberni, we laid out the criteria with the
help of city commit developed skills
list and also requested the involvement

A new head of RCMP operations in

to discuss coastal issues

tot tough years for people,.
the coast, years of unprecedented
change. No more so than today

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

1

X ore

By Dow/Wiarbr
Southern Region Reporter

organization in Nova Scotia to buibl e
National Rural Network
- Brought international experts to B.C.

lis been

Postal Code:

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (2501283 -2335

Nuchatiaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

May 2 - 4, 2002
Echo Centre and
Barclay Hotel
Port Alberni, B.C.

Moving? Mail in your new
address directly to Fla- SMIIMBJ

. City:

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

4

ha -Shilth-

Alberni top cop

A Decade of Change: Shaping Our Future

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

l

PO Box 70 Bamfleld. B.C. VOR BO

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tIes7et'h'

- --

Nuu- chah -nulth help select

]0th Annual Conference

Ha Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu<hah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ba Shilth S Is free for Nuu -chal,-nulth members.
If you want to receive
Shilth Sa please send name (m lod. pas midd ex
name or initials) m:

ay -aht First Nation

Hu

tea.. +tttt

n
Qate
L-

724-1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C.

Nuu -chah -nulth hosts
Coastal Community Network's

- Page 17
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Friday, Maya
Dialogue Sessions (topics sobjeet to
change) will include expo.. wafters.
business leaders and ofcials discussing
business models and various policies.
programs and pprrdojecla and provide
pole gates a dared opportunity o ask
good,. and sod further information.
Topics include:
o Economic Movmion
o Fisheries and Marine Resources
o Forestry -son wood lumber accord
and forest practices code
o Tourism / Eco -tourism
o Transportation
o Value-added industries including
arch and development
o Economic development
o Education
o Environment

Family Ties is looking far volunteers to provide child minding for young children
during our drop -in sessions. If you enjoy working with children and huving t'uiç
join us Must have criminal records cheek. Honorariums provided.
Persons with ECE training preferred. For sore information, please contact Kelly
Drebit al 726 .4242

Iisaak
!NOTICE TO FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS
lùsak Forest Resources Ltd. is updating lists of qualified firms
with demonWated experience in:
Road construction maintenance & intimation

Variable retention layout and design

Logging supervision
Harvesting (all phases)
Forestry & silviculture

Engineering
Waste and residue surveys
Please submit your resume and /or leper

Bob Brand, RPF
husk Forest Resources Ltd.
Box 639
Ecldele, BC
VOR 3A0

of interest

m,

and

individuals
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Klecko's - riekoo
On behalf of myself, and my family we
deepest and
would like to express
sincerest gratitude to all those people
tabu helped in one way or another when
Laura was in the hospital recently.
We would like to thank the Moe/echohl
[Mochalaht First Nation for your
financial contribution for our family.
Your contrìbolion and moral support is
greatly appreciatod.
Also to Louie Johnson and Melissa
Williams, Elaine and Doreen Dick, a
big thank you for lading our family
money and helping to find money. It is
greatly appreciated by our family.
A special that you to my brother, and
,male Bobby Dick for being with our
son, Ricardo Francis in Vancouver,
Your thoughtfulness and kindness will
toui be forgone.
I especially would like to thank my

u

I

daughter leonine Dick for being at Me
hospital and for being there for Lama.
You provided comfort to Lama and
were n godsend to all of our family.
Special thadrs also to Gina Amos and
Wayne Dick for your phone palls and
presence as well.
[here were many phone calls by many
of our family members and friend, and
for this our family says kleco, kleco
from the depths of our hearts. To all of
our sons, daughters stepm and
daughters, nephews. nieces and cousins
I would like to say on behalf Mall of
our family our deepest and sincerest
thank you to each and everyone of you.
If we have missed anyone, it is not
intended. Klecol Mont to one and all
Sincerely; Tony and Lana Dick and
Family

Arts

,

thank you Even through mywrong
or
doings you may One lo correct
the right way to do it hat
A

ever it was. You were there to guide

Frank

Thank you for all that you have
done, you do not know oha it means to
me. You have always been there right
from the star, through the ups and
downs, thick and thin. I drank you for
I

everything. You

you

had

,

re there

but because you

our

becalm

anted

to,

w e

/

plu

1200 p.m. Saturday,
This Ceremony of honk for Am -ts, Mold, Od will take
May 25°,2002 at the Willa inni.b Elementary School in Torino. BC.

723-0300
For pickup information.

J

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience
Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William. Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

r-

1

raphics

Bat Nations Graphics.

has been postponed

Specialising in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste Jaen.

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME: 12:00 Noon

www decalmakero homestead cons
Email ladybrave05@hotmail. con

TaADIT1ONALDj CAROBS

-Cr. are

Indian.
-

!

Bali ls of Port Alberni

s

-mor

The Baba

i

Faith

Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All- Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
All -Wise.
- Bahs'u'1(alt

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
cyme- a-.'C,

non -profit organization established to provide affordable
housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we
is a

$10.10
For more iofornadon, Plena unmet
Tsahaht TUS Research Assistant
Janice

John.'

5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni. British Columbia, V9Y 7M1
Email: pampa 11351724.4145
.

724 -4229, Fax: 724 -4245
Monday to Friday, 0:00 a.m. - 4:30 pan
Ph.

have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom
sizes range from a two- bedroom, one level home to a nice sized
five- bedroom unit If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed. The
telephone number to call is 723 -9855. Our fax number is 7231744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Ilea Offer. Phone 250 -749-6769.
For Sak: 1998 Pontiac gunfire. Good
Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System. 9,80000 or Berl Offer
Phone 250. 749 -6769

w

it

.

R'

_

.

.,alx n
-

WihayaydYCïk-

Traditional Artist
n carvings boon (mana
antem oi moros,
C01:

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasath Hall. language Innmc
- Tat Tamnsh.
Monday and
r
Wednesday
Nigh.. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your non peo h paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Endo s from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. eoo kleco. Edward

A non -profit organ¢oinn
has rooms to mat, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room

& Board_ Aloe there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information

phone 723.6511.

FOR RENT: Clean A bright, I,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone
(250) 283 -2511

Wanted Medical Equipment such
as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mis'on Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail
K. Gus at 724 -1225

Throng:, Certified Linguist

COU -US CASH

anw mC<IIY720S51g

:,re`i.rd/f+lSi.,..

I^a'jn,f,Na
n... mmSIa.

PRESENT THIS
COUPON a

:^,SANE
OFFN'ITIIÌ,(''S ST

OR MS. OFF WITH MIN. S260

k

i

.

COUGAR
PAINTING

r.,.w-aua

- Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up. $500
dollars. 100 % owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone (2511)390 -9225 Or
(250) 7410070 tel. 401 Harvey Road,
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

For Sale: Wedding Dress- Never Worn
or Aherel. White with scoop neckline,
beaudfulhaimg, and train. Approx. size
12. Retail $900. Asking $5000HO, may
consider payment plan with deposit.
Large, black entertainment centre, fits TV
up to 32" wide. S2500ß0. Call Clorisse
723 -2324.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.

lwl

n

FOR RENT:

umOlia
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions
(forming got ailments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or
luesif cedar Wbt inet
h

orb pm -9 pm

589

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics for :matin.
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates
Tom Gus, Sill Hector Road, Pon Al
hem. B C Phew (2501724.3975

Brad new Honda
Motor 50 bp,trailer, asking $8,000. Call
Joe David a1250-725 -33209 am -11 as

Will build use: or macle how to build
Came for anyoneintemstool. From Beach
GwenmiO Coop. hall l lam l.ucm724-

NUU- Cf1AH -NULTN NATIVE

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

24 ft aluminum skiff.

CANOE BUILDING

Miscellaneous

New condition. Sim 5.7. 724 -3049
X/00>0..1

raw 1111111

Mountain- 3i. aty (2Uá0)
gag-good Jake -Out

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for

the

following

ales:

"Give demonstrations

,and/or teach basket weaving, caning, painting, etc.
also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

We

Westcoaet Transition How«
Emergency Shelter

1627C Peninsula Road, llcluelei. B.C.

Puna Chicken, Ribs& lee Crean.

,m:all

f25Ú]

Ph v'sprints
Ph (2 so)
'.it -t2xl Or

atew
c -moil

wibyeqaiY(4010mmm

--.4111121:.

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo no license. all fiberglass
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer noon only 2 yeas old. Harold
Little (250)670 -2311.

-

days

a

Owners: Vi & Crystal body

Nltinaht Lake Motel

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- bolls. Call

-

fir;
TMt

iswat Aatlm -_

sox

Abo.l.hh Rn. von tera
hone: 26041 0-6646

-

r ...

'

no,

Work a: 260.610.666616666
For Sale: carved whale teeth, whale
born and bear ice. Mani rd: whale
teeth, whale bones, mastodon ivory and
russian blue cobalt trade beds
Ln. mag For Steve h Elsie John at 604.
133 -3645 ordo #141.7206. St. New
Westminismr BC V3L3C5

Roller Sr. (250) 724 -4799

For Sale: Medium -Small D ry soil

with all equipment BCD, Octopus,
gloves, fins, etc., etc. Fits person up
to approx. 5'8,.1601hs. Only 6 dives
on suit. Like new, Properly stored
Mont sell. SLOT complete, orS400 for
just the suit Phone 250- 723 -4454

FOR SALE:

sides smoked fish,
vacuum packed, $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723-0740
or720 -2139
3

A

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
C
s C
d First Aid I tr t rs
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
unity. Chases can have up m24 stn.
den.. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or
01 (250)
726.2604 for more information.

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Hasid s.bcktáORR GYM line).
For more informational 723 -3E92.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Famine Rene Good condition. view.
of ocean & forest Quiet area. $115(11111.
Call for more info: (250)250-725.3482

under

Chums Catering
for All Nearing
Fart Alkerai, B.C.
all B.ae. Phnom

123 -2843

Help Line for Children -310 -1234
would like to join my exciting team of
May Key Independent Saleamt pyramid.
For more information please phone etc.
Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

I.

new management. New Manager is
Lucy F4ga1 can be reached M250745,144, 250- 745 -3290, fax 250 -745 -3332.
P 0. Box 116, Youbnu, B.C. Volt 3E0.

Pori Alberni Transition Haute
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.

Wanted: Nutechah -nulth women that

Opmm

wed) from 11 loam - IOpm.
Deliveries allot 5:30pm. Tel. 726 -1221.
7

Fur Abused Women and thcr
Children on call 24 hours 721-2020

James Swan

and
manna

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Marine

For Sale 23' Mals Zodi.k & 20
Bombed Explore. CAL. Malmo el
(250) 723.2662 for mom infemaim. I

George C. John Jr.

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still
under warranty, $15,1100. Call 7230687 for mom details.
1992 Ford Anna, Van, Good Clean
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,500 00 or

jï

for sale

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

.Nr

Phone 720 -2211

.Oa.

SY Dugout

The Spiritual Assembly of The

,

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Nm Highway

r-icon sum. army

The W halin_a

Edited by Eugene Anima.
Terry Klokeid and Katherine
Robinson

'
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FOR SALE

.

Prepared by Edward Sapir,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

v)

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE
Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416-0529.

/O

Call

These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters
with spirit -beings and other
supernatural occurrences, as
related by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth of
Vancouver Island's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily in the area of Pon Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Saper-and
by his chief interpreter, Alexander
Thomas.
They comprise Pan lO of a much
greater twelve -pan collection of
Native accounts known as the
Sapir -Thomas Nootka Texts".

723.4631

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Gral Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Moulins. Hat
Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

o

D &M Aurodean
Well do your dldy mode.
Automobile cleaning and renewal

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,

FOR SALE

.

fi

wed-

Automotive

Hideformhool projects. Cab to. Land,
@724 -0512(8 -4pm weekdays).

12" to 18",

..

vevsnaRSnlx<aeslnl'ao

WANTED

Blok Flar-

caw..

muidemes

aa

Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass
roam Edgar, phone 754-4462.

Kleco! We look forward to seeing you there! Chou! (Catherine Tom)

Single low-income man. Lost everything Ina house fire
On March 21.5 NEEDS HELP!
Looking for donations of Clothing, food, furniture, household Items.

,Alus-eka-uu0h
tOnaAUxot Coast .,unnm.Asrar

Carvings for sale. Wynn are interested
in native carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems. canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box i0. Zeballos, B.C.
VIP 2A0

Boni. Tom"

tN

CPP,Vt CIDCtVI-Cl

FOR SALE

"Cordially requests your presence to witness .Comm) of Respect for the
ling. Are of their Daughters Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Raid Tom, and Miss

Alex Williams please take note that the
Memorial Potlatch previously scheduled for
Saturday, April 06, 2002
at the House Of Huu- áy-aht I

Mum.)

l

Tare Tom:

Knitted sweaters, vests

toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh @250. 748 -1411

Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, atone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

To all Nuu- chah -nulth Ha -wlih, mus -shim. friends and family:

Ha'wiih Wiiheyakchik
On behalf of the family of the late

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE

.

my doom the right path when I last my
way. You were there even when things
got out had nr tan big for ow to handle,
you were there to give a helping hand.
There are not enough words to express
my love for your You are best person
that l have ever known i love you
much thank you from the bottom of any
heart. I love you Mom.
Low always your daughter, Margarita

Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, eaoin gs &bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1094 kook Place,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

The Hours of lira NW, Nanek -qua (Howard Tom SLIM Ib'icqui-ah, Fist Nations,
Ms. Agnes Manic, Mr. And Mrs Howard T. Torn, N. Mr. And Mrs. Desmond

Thank you

For Sale: Native painting. Call

FOR SALE

You are invited to attend
A feast for Charlie Watts Sr.
(Uncle Hep)
Hosted by his family
Date: March 30, 2002
Place: Maht Mahs gym
Time: 12:00 noon

Tom Sr. and Mr.
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Community Events
and Celebrations

Thank You from Tony Dick and Family

-

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the TSeshaht First
Nations Office 012511) 724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round) located osa
Reserve.

Mann
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Creations.

Esüs,mrreani, nWebrsrtesr
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Status cigs available. (250
Shirley Mack Proprietor.
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THE NEDC YOUTH PROGRAM

MENTORSHIP
offering young entrepreneurs
a voice of experience
The definition of a mentor is an

experienced and trusted friend and
advisor. A mentor is not a teacher; he
or she is an experienced guide that can
offer the advice and support that make a
difference to a new businessperson.
To a young entrepreneur a mentor can
mean the difference between making a
good decision or bad, feeling alone or
not in a new and perhaps overwhelming
situation and even business success or
failure.
The purpose of the NEDC Mentorship
Program is to support the young entrepreneur by providing a stipend to either
the mentor or protégé to assist with such
costs as: long distance phone, travel,
lunches, etc. The mentor and protégé
are encouraged to communicate regularly and meet face to face at least once
a month.

NEDC offers the mentorship program
to all its clients between the ages of 15
and 29 years inclusive. The process of
fmding a mentor is the sole responsibility of the protégé, however NEDC will
assist where possible. If you would like
to discuss the program or have any
questions please contact Caledonia Fred
at the NEDC office.
One successful example of the program
is Naomi Horbatch and her mentor
Peter Sands. Naomi is a young entrepreneur set to open her own private gym
called, the Secluded Fitness Centre.
NAOMI HORBATCH, is a vibrant,
enthusiastic young woman who is
constantly working to upgrade her
business skills and capacity. She is a
regular at the NEDC youth and business
conferences, and says it's some of the
best money she's ever spent.
Naomi was born and raised in Port
Alberni. Her father is Peter, mother is
Lee (from the Ahousaht First Nation)
and she has two siblings: her sister
Kaile and brother Cole.
As a teenager Naomi was involved in
three car accidents that left her with

1

,F

certain limitations that impacted her
career options. So much so that ICBC
sent her for extensive testing to determine what she could and could not do
physically - for example Naomi can't
sit and work at a desk for eight hours a
day. The tests did not tell her to
become an entrepreneur, that she
decided on her own.
After each accident there was a trainer,
therapy and lots of exercise, so Naomi
became familiar with the Port Alberni
gym facilities. And it was from these
experiences that her business idea took
shape. 'I remember feeling and looking
rotten, not being able to move properly
and I would still have to go into a public
facility with a lot of strangers,' she
says, 'it was not a good feeling.'
`The more I thought about and discussed it with friends and family the
more I liked the idea of opening a
private gym,' Naomi says, 'and even
more importantly I believe it is a good
business idea.'
In typical Naomi fashion she set out to
make her vision a reality in a very
practical manner. She enrolled in North
Ridge Fitness Centre's personal trainer
program and it was here she met Peter
Sands. As an instructor at North Ridge
Fitness, Peter was one of Naomi's
teachers, but he was also an entrepreneur.
Peter had developed and was marketing
a nutrition program called Real Life
Management, so he understands the
challenges of business development and
operation. After purchasing and using
the Real Life Management program,
Naomi began asking Peter for advice,
initially about nutrition but this soon
expanded to include business and
finance - and so a mentor protégé
relationship was born.
I t was through casual conversation that
Naomi discovered the NEDC
Mentorship Program and learned that
there was some assistance that her and
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Naomi Horbatch made working out, her life's work
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Peter could access. 'Because I am
starting my own business, I have limited
funds and have to watch my fmancial 7
position very closely, the NEDC
'
Mentoring Program is helping our
mentoring relationship by eliminating
the fmancial constraints of meeting
together, both on the telephone and in
person,' explains Naomi.
Naomi enjoys having Peter as her
mentor, 'because he talks to me like a
colleague and not his subordinate.' she
says. 'I don't think Peter understands
how much he gives me. He wants me to
succeed! He's always there for me and
seems to enjoy sharing his knowledge.
Peter is someone I would like to be like!
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Once I get where I want to be, I
wouldn't mind being 4 InPRIRi 18
another young entrepreneur!'
Naomi is also grateful to her family for
all their hard work, love and support
and to Missy, her golden lab who's
always there and ready to play.
NEDC would like to congratulate
Naomi. As this article was being
written Naomi learned that she is one of
a handful of successful applicants to the
BC Hydro Aboriginal Business Program
and will be receiving a contribution to
help with her business start -up.
Look for the Secluded Fitness Centre
to open by the end of April 2002.
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Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720-2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e-mail: rmaconsultanteshaw.ca

Naomi with her business mentor Peter Sands

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

